
SATURDAY, April

Famous-Laskv pres 
ents “THE AMATEUR
WIFE,“featuring Irene 
Castle, and Mack Sen- 
nett Comedy, “Fresh 
From the City.’"

Mon. and Tues. 
April 18th-19lh
Republic Pictures 

present the Lloyd Carl
ton Production in G 
reels
MADNESS,” featuring 
Anna Alice Chapin, 
Mignon Anderson and 
all star cast. “Midst

_ __ ti e Blue Ridge Mount*
ANNA ALICE CfgpM ains of Virginia- there

has been enacted for 
your entertainment a 
photoplay entitled Mo
untain Madness. It is 
much different than 

think,

MOUNTAIN

V

K soyou
give yourself a pleasant 
surprise by dropping 
into the Primrose the
atre next Mon. or Tues
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! REGULAR MEETING ANOTHER HOME 
TOWN COUNCIL OF GOOD SHOES

MEETING OF THE 
RURAL DEANERY

Have You Tried
HSALADAIIPermanent Sidewalks Anticipated Up-To-Date Shoe Store to be Opened Successful Session Held at Mlddle- 

on Queen St. The N.S.T.A. 
to be Strictly Enforced

Shortly in Annapolis 
Royal

ton Last Week. Clergy 
Hospitably Entertained

The regular meeting of the town 
council was held last Friday even
ing, April 8th, at 8 o’clock, Mayor 
W A Warren in the chair.

Counillors present: C A Bent, J 
S Moses, H B Hicks, C B Long- 
mire and A L Anderson.

The clerk read the minutes of the 
last regular meeting, also the re- 
cordsof ratepayers’ meeting held in 
the council chamber, Monday even • 
ing, March 21st, which were con
firmed.

The following bills were presented 
anti on motion ordered paid :

H B Hicks 
O S Dunham 
Revisers’ Bill for 1921 
Union of N S Municipali

ties
Fay Sheet (street) for 

March

The work of remodeling the 
stores recently occupied by R. C. 
Barnes of St. George, St. Annapolis 
Royal, is now in progress and on 
completion will be occupied by C. 
TL Longmire & Co. who will open 
a new and ub-to-date shoe store in 
this block.

Mr. C. B. Longmire, who is well 
known to many of the citizens of 
Annapolis and vicinity, now con
ducts a large and progressive shoe 
store at Bridgetown, N. S., and 
which is favorably known as the 
Home of Good Shoes.

It is the intention of Mr. Long
mire to carry a similar stock of 
Quality Shoes at the new store in 
Annapolis. The new store will be 
under the management of Mr. 
Kenneth Covert of Boston who will 
reside in Annapolis. Mr. Covert 
has had excellent experience in the 
retail trade having been associated 
with C. F. Hovey & Co., one of 
Boston’s largest department stores, j 
for the past fifteen years.

Special features of this new store 
will be a complete stock of the 
very newest styles in high class 
footwear together with expert ser
vice in fitting, special attention 
being given to the fitting qualities 
of every pair of shoes sold.

A complete stock of rubbers and 
tennis footwear as well as medium 
priced staple lines and school shoes 
in a variety of styles will be im
mediately placed in stock. By the 
operating of two stores thus enabl
ing Mr. Longmire to buy in large 
quantities, the citizens of both 
Aunapolis and Bridgetown may be 
assured of the very lowest price on 
any class of footwear required. 
Announcement of the opening of 
the new store will be advertised in 
the local papers.

The clergy of The Rural Dean
ery of Annapolis held a chapter 
meeting at Middleton on Monday 
and Tuesday, April 4 and 5. The 
Rev. W. Driffield, Rural Dean, 
presided and the following mem
bers were present: The Revs, 
Canon Morris, E. Underwood, J. 
Reeks, M. Taylor and T. C. 
Mellor.

The Revs. R. A. Penny, and 
A. XV. L. Smith were unable to at
tend.

After the usual opening service 
Canon Morris read a critical and 
devotional paper on the concluding 
chapters of St. John's Gospel. A 
very hearty vote of thanks was i 
presented to him for the long séries , 
of valuable papers, extending over 
a period of ten years, which he has 
contributed for the edification of 
his brethren.

His services were also enlisted for 
a new scries on St, Paul's Epistle 
to the Ephesians. Other papers 
were read as follows: “Christian, 
Science" by the Rev J. Reeks. 
"Some Mosses from an old Parish” 
by Canon Morris, and ‘‘Boydom’’ 
by the Rev. E. Underwood. These 
were all interesting and provoked 
much conversation and discussion.

A special resolution was forward
ed to the Rev. R. A. Penny, rector 
of Granville, regretting his ap
proaching removal from the Dean
ery and expressing the regard and 
esteem of his fellow-workers.

The usual routine business was 
transacted and arrangements made 
in connection with the Kings Col
lege campaign and the forthcoming 
meeting of Synod.

On Tuesday morning the Dean
ery service took place when the 
Rural Dean celebrated the Com
munion and preached a sermon ad 
clerum.

The visiting clergy were hospi
tably entertained at the Rectory 
and by various parishioners, and 
throughly enjoyed their short stay 
in Middleton.

The next meeting is arranged to !: 
take place at Round Hill early in 
August.

TEA EM*

(BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it

“55eper pound.

$ 4.10 
21.89
35.00

Big Bargains
FOR CASH

10.00

16.15
The bill of the Government trucks 

of the Highway'Board of Sl.36.00 
; for time and gravel caused a leng- 
, thy discussion. On motion of Coun.
! Hicks, seconded by Coun. Bent and 
- passed this bill was left with the 
: street committee to ascertain fur- 
! ther particulars and endeavor to 
arrive at a fair understanding.

The question in regard to perma
nent s'dewalks, acticipated on 
Queen St, was discussed and the 
matter was left to the street com
mittee to inquire into and report 
to the council at the next regular 
meeting.

Finance committee reported the 
rate book for the town for the 
present year was carefully gone 
over by them, was approved and 
duly raised.

Moved by Councillor Bent, 
seconded by Councillor Anderson, 
the finance committee's report be 
accepted.

The rate book of the Town of 
I Bridgetown for the current year as 
approved and corrected by the 
Finance committee was laid before 
the council by the clerk, where
upon it was moved by Councilier 
Anderson, seconded by Councilier 

i Moses and passed that the first 
I day of June next be and the sami 
! is hereby fixed by this council as 
| the day on or before which the 
rates as s,t down in said rate book, 
in respect to property and income, 
shall be payable.

It is further resolved tlgit any 
person, firm, company, association 
or corporation paying to the town 
treasurer the ammount of his, her 
or its taxes, on or before the said 
date, shall be entitled to a reduct
ion of 3 per cent therefrom.

It was further resolved that 
interest at the rate of 5 per cent 
per annum shall be paid on all 
rates and taxes or balances there
of that are unpaid after the first 
day of June next and the interest 
shall be added to the unpaid taxes 
and rates or balances thereof due 
from any person firm, company, 
association of corportion and shall 
be collectable and chargeable 

| under the provision of the town 
j Incorporation Act and amendments 
1 thereto as though the interest 
j were a part of the said taxes.

Several subjects of interest arose 
and were discussed at length with 
profit, among which was the strict 
enforcement of the N. S. Temper
ance Act within the town. Each 
councillor was clear in defining his 
position in favor of having the law 
breakers exposed and punished.

Council adjourned.
J. E. LLOYD, Town Clerk.

We intend to reduce our stock and will sell, tor a 
tew days only, all goods in the store at bargain prices 
for cash.

Take advantage of this offer and reduce the high 
cost of living.

Our space will permit us to mention a few of the 
Grocery Bargains.

BEANS 
PORK 
LARD 
CHEESE 
RICE 
COFFEE 
CORN MEAL Granulated, Bulk 
CREAM OF TARTAR pure, 
TARTINE 
GINGER 
PEPPER 
ALLSPICE 
CRISCO

White Hand Picked 
Heavy Clear Fat 
Pure

.15per quart 
per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb. 

per lb.
} lb pkg.\ lb bulk 
4 lb. pkg. 
ilb. pkg. 
i lb. pkg. 
1 lb. tin

.26
.27
35
.10
.50
.05
.15
.10
.10
.09
.08DEEP BROOK
.34

Mrs. F. W. Rice is at home a- 
gain for the summer.

Mr. Robert Purdy, of Halifax, 
is in town for a few days.

Mrs. Bessie McBride has return
ed from a pleasant visit with friends 
in Clementsvale.

Miss Lottie Sulis is spending the 
month of April with her mother, 
Mrs. A. G. Siilis.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Harris, 
of Annapolis Royal, spent Easter 
with Mrs. J. I). .Spurr.

Miss Muriel Eaton, of Kingston, 
was the guest of her friend, Miss 
Neva Masters, over Easter.

The Dorcas Society held a large 
and pleasant meeting at the home 
of Miss E. A. McClelland on Wed
nesday of last week.

Allen Purdy, of Halifax, and 
Courtney Purdy, of the Royal Bank 
StafT, of Digby, were Easter guests 
at the home of Mrs. Walter Purdy.

A large number from Deep Brook 
drove to Bear River on Monday 
evening to attend the play, "Miss 
Fearless and Co.” given by Elta 
Lodge of Rebekahs.

Mr. J. M. Nichols, one of the 
trustees of the Fruit Growers 
Association, spent two clays in 
Kentville attending the meeting 
of the association which was held 
there last week.

Our Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Lumbermen’s Rubbers and 
Men's, Women’s, Misses’, Boys', Youths’, and Children’s low 
Rubbers are selling rapidly at the 10 per cent discount. Get your 
stock while they last.

Joseph Poster
Lawrencetown South

We heartily welcome Mr. Ham
ilton and family to our neighbor
hood.

Mrs. Ward, of Aylcsford, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Martha Lake.

Miss Clara Miles, of Inglesville 
spent Wednesday the 6th, with 
Mrs. XVakeman Daniels.

Mr. Clyde Morse spent the 
Easter holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Morse.

Mr Thygesen and family, of 
Roxbury, spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. O. Gold.

Mrs. Robert Longley spent April 
4th, with her sister. Mrs. Agusta j 
Morgan.it being the later's 81st 
birthday.

Miss Burgess, of Bridgetown, j 
has returned home after spending i 
a few days the guest of Mrs. 
AUister Taylor.

Mr. John Daniels, son of Mr. J. I 
H. Daniels, of this place and Miss 
Marie- Morse, of Nietaux, were ; 
united in marriage on April 5th. : 
All join in wishing them a very 
happy wedded life.

A Treat to Eat 
Dan-Dee Twin 

Loaf
îÉfÉlijiSJppn

Twin loaves, rolleil and 
baked together with crystal 
granules at the top that have 
the alluring taste of toast.

Made with milk, more 
sugar and more shortening, 
ingredients delicious by 
themselves, resistless baked 
the Dan-Dee way.

The more Dan-Dee you 
eat, the less of more expen.

sive food you’ll need.

Your grocer has or can 
I get it. Made bu the mah- 
X. ers of Moir's Chocolates.
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J" .ter--Rev Dr Spidle, of Wolfville, 
occupied the pulpit of the Bridge
town Baptist church last Sunday.

A
"i3^y MOIR’S Limited

i >.
m HALIFAXMOUNT ROSE x-

J#ISOur teacher, Miss Cuny, spent 
the Easter holidays at her home 
in Wiimot.

torbrook

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Marshall on the arrival 
of a son, on March 30th. *

Mr. Willard P. Whitman, of 
XVilliamston, was a recent guest at 
the home of his brother Mr. 
Asahel Whitman.

The Rev. David W. Crandal 
preached here in this church on 
Sunday morning, March 27th and 
has been visiting at several homes 
in the community during the 
week.

Mr. and Mrs.' Arthur Spinney, 
spent Easter at Bridgetown.

Mrs. C. R. Banks, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Thompson.

Mrs. Payson was in Brookline, 
for a few days with her son Til- 
ford.

méüPS
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Mrs Conners, of Digby, spent 
the week end with her aunt, Mrs. 
A. Barkhonse.

Miss Violia Saunders, of South 
Greenwood, spent the past week 
with her cousin, Mrs. F. Jolly.

Among those who spent Easter 
at home were Miss Lucy Brown 
and Olive Banks, of Truro, Miss 
Eva McAloney, and Mrs. E. 
Spinney, oXHants Co., and Aubrey 
McAloney, of Halifax.

THE FARMER’S 
FRIEND

Relieves caked bag, gar
get, spider or infection 

’ of the teat, also thrush 
in horses’ feet, fistula, 
etc. Stops bleeding at 
once. Removes proud 
flesh, soreness and swell
ing.

At »11 Dealers and Druggiete.
Manufactured only by 

DOUGLAS * CO.. NAPANEE, Ont.

__  The Shelburne Gazette says: It manded by Captain Barkhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hills have *s sa*^ that the government stea- Captain Harry Cousins will be 1st

mer Petrel, so well known along1 officer and Robert Swansburg, of 
this coast, will not be in commiss- j Shelburne, 2nd officer. It is said 
ion this summer. The steamer j that both these steamers will go 
Arleux vvill be commanded by Cap- ; into commission on the first of 
tain Milne. Captain Burton, who j April. We understand that they 
commanded the Petrel last year, j will act as mackerel scouts again 
will sail as 1st officer and Frank j this seasou.
McLean, of this town, will be 2nd .___-
officer. The Arras will be com-,1 Mlnard’e Lliüment Relieves Neuralgtit

moved into their home here, which 
they recently purchased from Mr. 
Percy Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall have moved to Port 
Lome.

Mr. Percy Swift returned home 
from New Germany Monday.

Mr. Max Young returned home 
from Boston yesterday.

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
Successors to R. C. Barnes, Annapolis

Tires, tubes and rubber boots. Repair work done by ex
pert workmen. Don’t patch them,get more millage by having 
them vulcanized by The Bridgetown Vulcanizing Works.

WHEELER & TROOP, Bridgetown N. S.

Hi

One Show Monday. Tuesday and Friday Nights at 8.00- 
Two Shows Thursday and Saturday night's at 7.30.

Primrose Theatre
BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

THURSDAY, APRIL 14th
RUTH OF THE ROCKIES ” Episode 7, 

Troubled Waters,” Pathe News, 9A; Pathe Re
view, G5 and comedy, “LITTLE MISS JAZZ”

FRIDAY, April 15th
Famous-Lasky presents Bryant Washburn

in “MRS, TEMPLE S TELEGRÂM”, and Para
mount Magazine, On With The Dance.
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Flowing Gold And 
Haunting Flavor

The least precious thing about a cup of Blue Bird Tea is 
privt. The amber gold of its liquor, its subtle bouquet all sug- 

gi extravagance.
But the price denies it. And the extra number of cups 

that come from each package of Blue Bird Tea confirm *its 
economy.

Your grocer has it or will get it for you-if you insist on

«
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Blue Bird Tea
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fbr ftfeeMi poimor Featuring the 
News of 
Annapolis and 
Digby 
Counties

Every Added 
Subscription 
Hetos to Make 
This paper better 
For everybody
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FRANK U

Carpenter an

G«neral Job Wop 
Washingtoi

_ bredgftoy

J. A. WA

Auctioneer and D< 
Fencifi

GRANVILLE FE

V
X.

\

AEW IIARNE

the naJe 0Pened a h: 
Soth na"d Central
Perly done ^ aDd 
*8 tf

---- *. - _L .

V

for lu e in
:i —SFI

the vonfedei 
associa.1

"• A. LLOYD,
Bridgeton

BOSS a. j 
Watchmaker |

^atch, Clock and J

Queen S
Bridgetown J

WALTER>

f Cabinet Maker 
Painter and pj

’•-arpenter Work an 

Work shop,' Gil

ai

LESLIE 1

Arch!
r T

ATLESFOl

J. I. MCE
Under 

We do undertaking 
Sears» sent to any 

Queen St., Blj

telephone 46

i

6. E.
Pli

Furnace and
BRIDGETflj 

telephone No. 8-2

BE. F. S. ; 
Dental

•raduate ot Univi 
Office: Queen St

l
Hours :

professii1
OWEN

Barrister!
ANNAPOLIS

olflcs i
Wednei'Branch

every 
m. to o p- 1 

from 9 aday
to loaijloiicj

O. S.
Barrister

, i

i Bhatner

BRIDGET
TelepjV »’

^goaey to Loan on K 

BERMAN C. M€

barrister, SoUcltoi 
to Loai 

Real
Money

INSURANT
BRIDGET

Office in Royal

JOHN HD 

barrister, Solicito

Office in Piggot
estreet.

Telephone Conn

Dit. C.
Veterinary Sud

Grarld
Scotia AsNova 

Ontario Veter un 
University of Toi

PARADI! 
'Telephone 23-21

W. E.

funeral Directe

Latest styles in 
• trders will receivi 
Hearse sent to all 
Office and showroi 
ènildiog in rear 
noms. Telephon

4
33 —
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a. 8 S. W. RAILWAYNEW STRENGTH FORANNUAL MEETING 
BOARD OF TRADE

BUILDERS OFHE CAN NOW EAT 
PORK AND BEANS figure It Out 

for Yourself
Recolor Your 
Old Straw Hat

VIC1US OF ANAEMIA Accom. | TIME TABLE | Accotn. 
Wednes- | IN EFFECT | Wednes- 

tays only| May 3rd 1920 | days only

lead down] STATIONS I Read up 
11.35 a.m.jLv. Middleton Ar 5.00 p ^
12.06 p.m.| ‘Clarence 4.28
12.26 p.m.| Bridgetown [4.10
12.57 p.m.j Granville Centre 3.43 
1.14p.m.| Granville Ferry 3.25 
1.37p.m.| ‘Karsdale ’3.05 pm.
1.55 p.m.jAr Port Wade Lv 2.45 pm.

NOVA SCOTIALoss cf Strength Follows When 
the Blood Becomes ThinThe Old Officers Re-Elected—New 

Council Appointed—The 
Secretary’s Report

Mr. Fred Johnson, of Bridgetown,

,hm”™'îy“&r'S.'3£l 0"e °f lhe MOi' SaCCmf“‘
Sth biJ™ iort O, Fail Growers SÏÏSBStttSSSlC

, breath and complains of palpitation -------- faction that a box of Zam-Buk does ?
-You can tell them that Tantac thBoard of'* Tratle of the heart after the slighest exer- The Halifax Herald, which is

BEHIHB h=eb
Site £ ÎSEBEBEEE
Halifax, N. S. Mr. Murphy is now ^ fected, color fades from cheeks and his farm in 1899, the orchard con- -kill* disease germs. It u suitable alike
™v=„y.wxy=,-s.llrs=(.«l« lil=- £' SSkIZvTcc r-.xid™, 300 apple tree,. The nee* SSfiSSUSAtST*'
long resident of Halifax. He is • • Maxwell Sectv-Treas. Anaemia is not a disease that had been badly neglected, being Zam-Buk is 100% pureherbminudi-
employcd as night watchman by W. n. Maxwell^ oeciy . conects itself, and if unchecked it left in sod, had seldom been pruned cine, it contains no animal fat nor
the Halifax Tram Co. A coinmitteewas aAe ^ , progresses steadily. But it can be and had never been sprayed, mineral impurity. c“”otJ°ran°i

-Kora long time I have been A. Warren,W combatted by good food fresh air | They were covered with a thick ZimFBuk m" o^rTome" write, L. B.
troubled with indigestion and took * c anc^ a ProPer tonic lor the biood. growth of moss and had a starved Andresen, of 1407, E. 22nd. St.,
a great deal of medicines. Every- L-Uesner, r. ivi. , . As the blood becomes rich and red and stun'ed appearance. The an- Minneapolis. “We simply could not get
thing I ate disagreed with me. Food Charlton, Ü. S. Uun . • • under this treatment,the symptoms nual crop was uoout 10U barrels of a'°f* w,th ™ U’aSLn* ^
felt like a lump in the pit of my flncs j |f M^es Ronald White disuppear as in the case of Miss inferior apples. ^idem wëUmpt"apply
stomach and caused me to bloat way, Hr . M. L. . L- Evelyeen joyce> West ville, X. S. Neighbors warned Mr. Johnson it saves inany^Ldo^J's bill."
all up with gas and I felt sick at my Dam, k. j. ak-ss b . • whose mother says: “Almost from not to buy the place. “It hasi
stomach nearly all the time. 1 had Longmire. infancy my daughter was very del- never produced any crop woi th !

appetite and the more nourish- 1 lie following is py icate, and was often under the doc- while and it never will,” they i.e-;
itig foods, like beans, fat meats and secretary S anuual rep . | tor's care. As her father had died dared. But tl ey reckoned wit-1
tilings cooked ill grease, I could not Mr i»resident, Councillors and of consumption my friends feared out the Johnson g.niu, for reçlain - ! 
cat at all. . members: she would fall a victim to the dread | mg frmt trees. As a matter oil

“I also suffered with severe pains I discease. As the years went by and | [act in the very next year, Mr.
in the small of my back. I had I herewith submit to you my re- ^ sbe was merging into wonicnliood ! Johnson harvested 300 barrels < f: 
frequent headaches and was ternb- port for the year 10-0. _ ! I began to fear that I would loose ! clean fruit and of good size. His'
ly nci vous all-the time and could 1 he annual meeting of the Board , jlvr Then I decided to try Ur. j orchard now contains 1000 treis, ; 
never sleep well Last August a was held in thé rooms on the even- Williams’Pink Pills, and I could which yeild an average crop <0 
friend 01 mine told me of the line mg of March 1/th, I resident 1-,. soon see a change for the better. | 2030 barrels of first-class merchant- 
results he had gotten from 1 anlac, A. Hicks presiding, the council- p0r the next three years, at inter- j abk- apples. He has taken twent , 
so I started taking it myself and it I lors were all present, and a good vaiS) si,e took the pills, always, une successful erous from thaï
has done me a world of good. showing ol members. Numerous wjt]l the best of results. Now at the orchard in twenty-one years and is

“ It gave me a great appetite and | matters were taken up during the age 0j sjxteen she is a fine healthy today considered one of th- etic- 
fixed my stomach up so I can cat year as is shown by the minutes. ; glrl and I never tire of telling jent apple growers of Canada, 
three good meals a day, including \\ hue some of our cdorts were those who see the wonderful change \rr To' nsou was horn at Wnl - 
pork and beans and fatty foods fruitful, some fissiled out. in her condition that she owes it ville on October 23rd 18 6.' lie
that I would not dare eat before. On the morning ot March 14th to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” has been growing apples for thirty
1 am no longer troubled with the our trafiic bridge was carried away Miss Joyce herself says: It gives years. His early training was 
pain in my back and I sleep very by ice and the tnc pleasure to confirm the state along fruit and agricultural lines
much better. I have taken the of water. 11ns, of course, caused ments made by my mother. Since and horticul ure is the one" work
Laxative tablets along with the knotty problems which necessitated nsing Dr.Williams Pink Pills I have 0f which he is especially fond.
Tantac and have been helped won- immediate action. 1 hrough the gained in weight, and from a sickly This is an outstanding instance of
dcrfully in every way. I am still untiring efforts of our President girl, suffering from headaches, dizzi- the right it an in the right place, 
taking a dose or two a day and it and Mayor Salter, the committee ness and a languid feeling, I am “Bv all t dds ” savs Mr lohnscn 
keeps me in good trim. 1 anlac appointed to interview the Attor- now as well as other girls of my age, “Nova Scotia” is one of the best 
will always get a good word from ney-General a temporary bridge and I owe it all to Dr. William’ countr es on the North American

was erected m a very Jort t m . Pink Continent today. I have found
This relieved the business depress- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be that it pays a man to remain in his 
ion felt by the merchants during obtained through any medicine deal- own province and dig into the

, ______ th<jtime l!?e bntge4.waS<T0Uî’ th„ er- or by mail, at 50 cents a box or work that he is best suited for. It
. •, Whitman had the mis- It was through the efforts of the sjx boxes ofr $2.50 from The Dr. stands to reason that his chances

foHurneVto Li his horse last week. q6 a ^ builtTplat- Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, of success will naturally be better
Mr -md Mrs Arthur Whitman ment of the • • ... P . Ont. where he understands conditions

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will ^oppSU^trains there for’ gen- ------------------------------------------------- Every effort should be put forward
Whitman on Sunday last. eraf accommodation. Council, that the Nova Scotia tokeœP our native young men in

Pearl Sprowl left Saturday for Wc were disappointed in not Farmers’ Association held their N°Ya Scotla-.
St.John to take a course at Business ui a bigger a„d better bridgé annual meeting here. This stim- They are the ones who are most 
College. We wish her success. ? tjle rivtr but as the govern- ulated trade in some lines in a llke*y make a success and help ,

Mrs. C. H. Jackson went to ment coujd not procure the proper small degree. mst « dhUP <jountry’ In thv
Middleton Saturday to spend a Wfc had t0P be contcntP vHth <>ur next source of worry was p nl ”e AVpbe.en,loAm.g ourIou?g
few days with Mrs. 1. A. Croaker. ’ rebuilt the announcement from Mr. Geo. I"en t0 tlle Lmted Mates, lo fin

Floyd Smith went to Weston on Disappointment ’ followed again E. Graham, General Manager 0f | these vacant places we are brmgmg.
Thursday to attend his aunt s funer- matter of a Post Office the Dominion Atlantic Railway, | ‘« ‘mmigrants lrom other countries,
al, planning to return on Saturday, even of better accom- stating that the “Owl” train ser- I hese newcomers are not acquamt-

Mrs. T. E. Smith was called to - ’ The latter I think, vice between Kcntville and Anna- ed with conditions here and to that
Weston, Kings Co., on Monday on would have materialized had it not polis would be cancelled on March extent their chances ot success a:e
account of the serious illness of ^°e7for a few energetic persons 7th. On receipt of this informât- correspondingly reduced,
her sister-in-law Mrs. Clem, \\ord w]m ,ct thcir private interests | ion a meeting of the Council was

received on Wednesday of the bJjnd their publ;c spirit. j called, and as it was the general
latter’s death. Nothing has materialized so far feeling of the members present that

The ordinance of baptism was fronl our efforts to get daily train the cutting off of this train would
administered to two candidates on service as far as Bridgetown on the be an inconvenience keenly felt by
Sunday last at the close of the c N R Rccently an order bad ®ur citizens, particulary in regard
afterno >n service. A short I.aster bcen ' e(] cancellinK all service on to the mails, a committee was ap-
vantata was given at the church on tfae Middleton-Port Wade branch, pointed to meet jointly with com-
Siinday evening. taking effect on March 2nd. As mittees from Boards of other

the discontinuing of this train ser- towns in the Valley, to interview 
vice meant serious loss to our in- Mr. Graham with a view of gett- 
dustrics and shippers generally, a ing further information. A letter 
meeting of the Council was called was also sent to Mr. Davidson, at 
at once to take up the matter. A Ottawa showing the loss which 
strong resolution was drawn up would be sustained by the mer- 
and copies forwarded to the of- chants of Bridgetown should this 
fieials of the Canadian Government j train be taken off. Several letters 
Railways and the Chairman of the ! and telegrams were received from 
Railway Commission. A night Mr Davidson, and on March 4th 
letter was forwarded to Mr. A. L.1 his wire stated that, ‘-‘Service ord- 
Davidson, M. P.

On March 2nd 1 received a wire i°n. 
from Mr. Davidson stating that
the Board had ordered this train ions, there is of course, a little de- 
service restored. I also received | pression at the present time due 
letters from D. B. Hanna,President, ' mostly, no doubt, to the declining 
and J. C. O’ Donnell, Gen. Supt, market and carelullness of the 
of the Canadian National Railways public in buying, 
confirming Mr. Davidson’s state- \ Our industries are working on 
metlt. j greatly reduced time owing perhaps

You will therefore see by these to the heavy stocks on hand and 
communications that through the their inability to dispose of the 
strong protests sent from this 
Board, the train service between 
Middleton and Port Wade was not 
interrupted.

- In March last a petition was 
circulated requesting that the sort
ing of the “Owl” mail be left until 
the following moYning but as this 
was strongly opposed to by the 
Board of Trade, tine petition was 
not sent forward.

It was through the united efforts 
of the Board and of the Town

J. Murphy, Age 76, Says He Knows 
From Experience fanlac Is 

Good For Old Folks Too

Make it
Glossy, Fresh and 

Like New
by using

Elkay’s Straw Hat 
Dye

We have found it the 
best—won’t chip, is easily, 
applied, full of lustre, 
adds no weight to the hat. 
All colors in stock. See 

window this week.
35 cts. per Bottle

For sale only at

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

P.m_
P-ta
Pm.
p.m

Connection at Middleton witk *11 
inlnte on H. * S. W. Railway me 
dominion Atlantic Railway.

H. C. MacFARLANE

i

Call at
our

MESSINGER’S
GROCERY

" I
I
i

and get prices on the follow
ing before buying; -

pgjlno

** * j
Purity Flour in Bids., 

and “24 lb. Bags.
also

%

1
Buy Your;

Confectionery Middlings
Bran

Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn 

Feed Oats 
Feed Wheat

Atwhy wait
MRS. E. B. CHUTE’S—if you are Nervous, have Headaches 

and Attacks of Indigestion, why wait 
and hope to get better and still suffer, 
when you can get sure relief by taking

H Dr. Wilson’s Ç
IIERB1NE. BITTERU

All kinds of

Temperance Drinks.
Cigars and TobaccosA tonic made from the curative prin

ciples of Dandelion, Mandrake, Bur
dock and other purifying herbs. ' 
Perfectly harmless, but very invigorating 
It purifies the blood—clears the Com
plexion and removes all those nasty 
pimples and blotches.

Try a bottle — At most stores
SOc. small size. Family size, 
four times as large, 61.00

The Breyley Drug Co., Limited, St. Jehu, N.B,

Dinners served from 12 
to 1

Lunches at all hours.

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
of all kinds.

56

«jne.

B. N. MESS1NGER1

FARM PROPERTIESCESTKAL (LAHEME Telephone 98
GROCER

Telephone No. 78Order YourAND

TOWN PROPERTIES Counter Administrator’s Notice
Over thirty Farms to choose from, 

ranging from $2,000 to $20,000.00 
Eighteen Town Properties to 

choose from, price ranging from 
$1,000.00 tc $14.000.00.

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of Annie Freeman, 
late of the town of Bridgetown, ir. 
the Cbunty of Annapolis, widow 
deceased are requested to render the 
dame duly attested within one year 

; from the date hereof: and all
persons indebted to said estate are

pay-

Check Books
i

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency A t the Office of

Sic WùttUi Psnitar

O. S. DUNHAM
Rheumatism requested to make immediate 

ment to
Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia. GEORGE M. LAKE 

ANNIE UNCLESLAWREMETOWNwasi Templeton's
Rheumatic
Capsules

Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

i Mr.Henry Sanford,the movie pic 
turc man of Lawrencetown.recently 
purchased the store owned by the 
late N. H. Phinney and used hv 
him as the head quarters of his 
music business. Mr. Sanfc d is 
making extensive alterations and 
improvements in this building. The 
room on the first floor will be, 
when completed, the best and mc-t 
commodious Ice Cream Parlor in 
western Nova Scotia. The second 
floor has been made into one of the

r Administrators

Or to Harry Ruggles, Bridgetown, 
N. S., Proctor for Estate

Administration 
20th, 1920

Dated at Bridgetown,
County, October I9th, 1920

t

rf
dated SeptemberHave brought good 

health to half-a-millioa 
sufferers.

i i
Protects You Against 

Loss By Fire; Annapolis
30 26 lNOTHING TO EQUAL

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
I ; A healthful, money-saving remedy, 

«'ell known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto

1 ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICELocal AgentF.E. BATH,
Bridgetown. N. S.- i All persons having legal demand» 

against the estate of Alice Langley, 
late of Bridgetown, in the County ot 
Annapolis, married woman, deceased

Mrs. George Lefebvre, St. Zenon, 
Que;, writes: “1 do not think there 
is any other medicine to equal 
Baby 's Own Tablets for little ones, 
f have used them for my baby and 
would use nothing else." What 
Mrs. Lefebvre says thousands of 
other mothers say. They have 
found by trial that the Tablets 
always do just what is claimed 
for them. The Tablets are a mild 
but thorough laxative which reg
ulate the bowels and sweeten the 
stomach and thus banish indigest
ion, constipation, colds, colic, etc. 
They are sold by medicine dealers 

box from

most modern and up-to-date Mov
ie Picture Theatres in the Valley. TUrtPOI If"HM7QS A\n
Mr. Sanford opened his Movie KAiWEY’8 1MUKUUUAHU r against the estate oif Elias Ge
Theatre on Saturday evening, April /VI CAT IM\ A Dk’PT r KUGK.fc.3ol Vfc.lNfc.DD Langley, of Bridgetown, in the said

cred continued, pending investigat- 2nd. The seating capacity of the I lfIr\l\l\Li I I "ounty at Annapolis, retired hotel
* 8 on . , y „ have always been the dominating keeper, deceased, are requested tc

T . . , it1 i , re,'» .V al, c\ery seat was I now occupy the store on the cor- jdcas jn the management of this : render the same duly attested, with
in regard to local trade condit- : filled. Mr. Saniord deserves the ner of Queen and Albert streets, one College A great variety of work in twelve months from the date

support and patronage of the door south of B. N. MESSINGER’S js g;v8.n s0‘arranged that each step 1 hereof’ ancl 8,1 persons indebted tc
Town for his energy and enterprise. GROCERY, where I am prepared to is a preparation for Lhe- next ! ?ither, of. Ra,dj*Rtates are requested

Thr T flwrpnpptnwn ^nn ... .. . . . # t ^* U"AL* . i to make immediate payment toinc i^awrenceiowii jDapcisc » un- serve the public with all kinds of Students mav enter at any time
SiSStiTS!------------ ------------------------»Send for New Rate Card .,*«* V ** ™bweat„™

Sunday evening last. A large and A TRIAL ORDER soucmSD. ! --------
appreciative audience filled the ELIAS RAMEY proprietor S KERR ministratirix to the estate of Ellas
large auditorium to overflowing. Telephone No 66. * G- Langley or to HARRY RUUGLES,
Chairs were brought in and set . proctor for said estates,
along the aisles. Even then a great ~ V Principal Admlntstratiofa granted November
many had to stand. The children ÿ* ^ **" 3r^- I920-
aud choir were trained for this A HlllVlf Dplipf _Dated Bridgetown,
concert under the able direction of ™ RCllCl TREES! TREES! County. November nth. 1920
Mrs. R. J. Shaffner and the great (()f HCfldflChC
success and perfect rendering re
flects credit on her ability. Appreci
ative reference is also made to the 
able assistance rendered by Cecil 

Secretary Self ridge and his mother of Ayles 
ford and of Parker Monroe, of 

The treasurer's and auditors’ re- Nictaux. The following is the Pro- 
portswere also read and on motion 
received and filed. The auditors, 
room Committee, collecting com
mittee and others were also re
appointed.

New committees were appointed 
in reference to better housing con
ditions, continuous telephone hours 
on Sundays and holidays, increased 
telegraph service, etc., and the 

3Q : old matter of better post office 
f} j accommodation. All these subjects 

and many others will be brought 
before the new council.

Its was also decided for the com
ing year to hold quarterly meetings 
of the entire board instead of meet
ings of the council only, as has 

; been the practise for the past four 
or five years.

;
'

>

i
!

er by mail at 25 cents a 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

same.
Notwithstanding this depres

sion our manufacturers and mer
chants are taking the optimistic 
view in that, they are talking of 
and looking forward to better 
trade as the spiing and summer 
open up.

[
Annapolis 

32 26 i-

1 A
CASH MARKET; CASTOR IA A headache is frequently caused 

by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. IS to 30 drops of 
Mother Seigel’s Syrep 
faulty digestion and i

All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees, Grape Vines, Currant 
Gooseberry, Blackberry and Rasp 
berry bushes, Flowering Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Roses, Climbers etc. 
Everything in the Nursery Line. 
Send list of your wants for prices. 

i DEAL DIRECT AT LOWEST COST 
J. H. WISMER & 

Nurserymen, Port 'Elgin.
41*3 1

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

W. H. MAXWELL Prime Beef, Fresh Perk, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Raem, 8ao»agr«, 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mise* 
■eat, Ce rued Beef aad Pork, Dal# 
■aekerel, Beaelees Ce'

Presk Fish every Tkarsdag-

Thomas Mack

5
A

■:

\ the
Signature of will correct 

afford relief.
gramme :

Chorus by School and Choir.
Chorus by School.
Anthem by Choir.
Exercise, Mrs. Balcom’s class. m

Solo, Cecil Self ridge. A U I H M ft RAZ-MAH
Recitation Mabel stoddart. N0 Smoking No Spraying-io Snoff 
Exercise, Mrs. Balcom s class. Just Swallow a Capsule
bong-Miss Jean Palfrey s class. RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed 
Erercise. Mrs. btoddart S class. to restore normal breathing, stop mucus !
Solo- Cecil Selfridge. gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give
School song. long nights of quiet sleep: contains ne Puffs, Transformations and Switches
Erercise and Song- Mrs. Hanley's habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug- Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 

0 gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write . . „...c,ass- Templefons, 142 King W., Toronto. tBteed" Mal1 orderi Drompty alt-
Anthem: _________ ____________ __ leaded to.
Benediction, Rev. Mr. Currie. ; ' ____  ____ __ _ _

HIDES WANTED I MISS 6Œ0RGINA BANCROFT.
Aaaapelie Royal, R.F.D. Ne. 1.

8

Catalogne Free 
SON,
OntarioM USE0 ALPHIE” CHUTE«A HAl* WORK MSBV

:■ Bear River Nova Scotia 
llte j BUILDING MOVER & CONTRAC ‘0B

w
m

Cembinge or cut hair made
B

;.

<The "Big Value
FLOUR

Buildings of all classes raised eni 
moved with Families and Chimneys.

Vessels Raised and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Board 

Steamers, als0 taken out Steamers.
The only Practial Building Mover 

in the Lower Provinces.
Phone residence II-3, Bear Rive*/ 

Neva Scotia. —

P
i £rv1

»
forlBread, Cakes &Pasiry

The St. CawrençeFlour Mitts Col 
Mnfmtva. **’

It doesn’t always make a man happy 
when a girl returns his love— 
especially when it’s returned be
cause she has no use for it.

Z ASH paid for any
hides at market price. 

MacKENZIE CROWE & Co Ltd

quantity of

h Keep Minard’e Liniment in thr; 
house.

!HmUtax.'N.S
:Minard’s Liniment For Diphtheria. 36 tl

IA ■ w.- -«*1 ’• i

■SR

■:♦ ;

L 
. 
,‘h„
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THE WONDERFULprofessional cards
*

Oj1WfeOWEN & OWEN
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANÿAf’OUS ROYAL, N. 8.

% m'"’V
mm

' ■% Em,■ W ilH Hid !i<j L ,Every Home In Canada Needs 
“FMIIT-A-TIVES"

8 ■■oiOx-e at Middleton open 
Wednesday from 2.45 p.Iranch

V
I !every ,

m t0 5 p. m. and everyThure-
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m. 

lu loa« on Heal Estate

ti

*F
8

HiC, ■JTo those suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Siek or 
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the. Rack, Eczema and other skin 
affections, “Fruit-a-tives” gives 
prompt relief and assures a speedy 
recovery when the treatment is 
faithfully followed.

"Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing the 
medicinal principles of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, combined 
with valuable tonics and antiseptics.

50c a box, 6for$2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont,

H ■.ivUlIOTIVf

fO. 8. MILLES
Barrister aud Soliciter

w \*■' I
• ;• jlahafiier lluildlng

_ wtLDtiETOWN, N. 81 . 
Telephone It

/— w eri
tffim■■■■

jr:

joscy to Lean en Heal Estate Seeurtllev

111. RM AN C. MOUSE, BJL, LXA

Jarrister, SoUelter end Notary PeMIe 
Money to Loan on Fltet-cUea 

Real EsUte

OU can also make 
beautiful light cakes 

and bread of wonderful 
whiteness and flavor 
with Cream of the West 
Flour.No Medical

-b». Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Building
Examination!

t:
For $ 1,000 Pol'cies Between 

the Ages 20 and 45.
You can procure Cream of the West Flour from M. H. 

TODD. Bridgetown, N. S.
nUS
-

mJOHN 1KTINK, K. C. 

Isrrlster, Solicitor. Notary Public, .

m&ms
Etc. For particulars apply Confederat

ion Life Association,

T. A. LLOYD, Agent, Brldgetovn

T 'i&âYeôiïtiTfsr orc-P..

in TiggoV's Building, QueenOffice
• street.

Telephone Connection..
New chiefs of United States President-elect Harding. Mrs. Harding, Mrs, Coolidge 

and Mr. Coolidge, Vice-President. PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR7- 1 u'GA'J'Wr •* - ‘"-J* i) N 2—•- - I.JW-*•>.'-VA naV. UeUt—zi&aacUci

Building MaterialsDR. f . B. SIMS 
Veterinary Sugeon mid Dentist

•H* W* 5:

vto-i
—"r.—. -—

Graduate of
ycotla Agricultural College 

rlo Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

k;i . Wm
Eri

BK
0; *

■I . We offer special prices on \V tinscoating • and 
Sheathing in clear Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Doug
las Fir and Cedar.

fjPARADISE, N. 9. mmm:' Teiephcne 23-21

INERVE
When you Need. It

à.* -rW. E. HEED

funeral Director and Embalmer x«:

(. <•>•.. F
i %\

XIn a trying situation, where quick 
thought and coordinated action 
is demanded—does your nerve 
“hold”?
If you are not In good physical 
condition—if your stomach is 
not functioning properly—the 
tied is reflected in your 
nervous system,—and you are 
due for a wreck.

Latent styles In Caskets, etc. All j 
triers will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all pails cf the county, i 
Office and showrooms In two-storey ! 
isuildkig in rear of furniture ware- 

Telephone 76-4

Flooring and Shingles
v m

There will be no lower price on these lines 
this season.rooms

BE. F. 8. ANDES SO A 
Dental Surgeon

graduate of University et Maryland 
Office; Queen St., BRIDGETOWN HAWKER’S m

J. H. HICKS & SONSmumNerve and Stomach vv /<-
L MmHeur»; • te I TONIC

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.deans end regulates the 
digestive system, correcting all 
stomach disorders and aiding 
food assimilation, producing a 
soothing and strengthening 
effect on the nerves. — This 
means good health.
C. H. Dearborn,

Merchant, St. John, writes,—
I have uaed Hawker’» Nerve and 

Stomach Tonic for several months and 
have received much benefit iront it. 1 
find, it especially beneficial as e

A trial bottle will cor.cince you.
At all drug and general stores.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

J. M. HICKS » S#NS 
Undertaking

m <,?■ H
We do undertaking in all Its branches 
Isarss sent to any part of the county I 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 
Telephone 46

ay covKTtsr or c.pr

. Mr. Lloyd George visited Birmingham and received the freedom of the city. The 1 
i Premier delivered an important speech chiefly with regard to the revision of the peace 4 *
. treaties.

H. B. HICKS, Mgr. j
KaaiaXMMhwa 1MStsaadat.—. . .■ ww-'-'a

Correct Shoes6. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Telephone No. 6-2

nerve

\ 1

FOR

CHILDREN» FOR EVEKfc 
PURPOSE

FORFOR SXFOR EVERY 
SURFACE

» F w r loops W 
SJNOUP's' 

FLOOR PUNT

% NEUTOHC

LESLIE B. FAON 

Architect

AYLBSFORD, N. &

l]

Our Prices Careful mothers are to-day putting a great deal of thought 
and study into selecting the very best shoes for their children. Not 
just good looking shoes, nor “cheap" shoes, but shoes which have 
special qualities of comfort, hygiene, long life and “Lowest-Price- 
Per-Day's-Wear. The Hurlbut Cushion Sole Shoe Comprises 
all these features and most nearly approaches “The Ideal Shoe 
For Children." This Home of Good Shoes has now a complete 
stock of Hurlbut Cushion Sole Shoes in a variety of styles for 
Spring wear, also. Pussy Foot Shoes for Baby.

Mail Orders Solicited.

■»
Ar V

are A

%

Always Right 3WALTER TOSH PaintSpruce%f Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer 
Fainter and Paper Hanging

Carpenter Work and general repairs.

Wr,rk shop, Granville Ferry

ÜÜUpUpon »<

wsiI
Now is the time you can greatly improve the appear
ance of your home with a touch of paint here and 
there. Don’t neglect your furniture and woodwork. 
A coat of protection will work wonders. Save the 
surface and you save all.

Family Groceries, Flour 
and Feed, Meats Fruits 
and Confectionery.

it roe
féÆ FURNITURE

i
HARDWOOD r

MARStt-rrttVOODLAC
STAIN

;ROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jeweler m C. B. LONQMIREMARTIN-SENOURWM. A. H0WSE ra I:

^ -r 'll. Clock and Jewelery Repairer i “The Home of Good Shoes”\- PAINTS AND VARNISHESTelephone 61Queen Street mgliéQueen Street
■/’.! CETOWX, Nova Scotia BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIAFor Hardwood Floorsi1 Fii|;|mr-' For the Walls and Cellinis

N EU-TONE—the washable, 
sanitary finish that will not fa-!e 
or rub off. Many pleasing tints hardest usage. A hard finish that 
and suggestions for stencilled will not mar nor scratch white, 
borders. It can be washed with soap and

water.

mMARBLE-ITE —The perfect
floor finish that withstands the

Jr,.

Vulcanizing!EUR LIFE INSURANCE

AcJ-.—SFB—
IRE CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION

I
13mmIggjj

5^1
For Woodwork, etc.
MARTIN’S WHITE ENAMEL 
—(the enamel de luxe) a beauti- WOOD-LAC STAIN—in many 
ful finish for bathrooms, bed- shades, Oak, Mahogany, Cherry-, 
rooms, etc. It stays white. etc. Gives to inexpensive woods

the appearance of the more 
For Floors costly. Easy to use.
SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT— 
a wide range of colors. It dries 
hard with a beautiful enamel 
finish that wears and wears and 
wears.

For Furniture Do Not Overlook the 
Values

We are offering in our SPRING SUITS

Auto Tires and Tubes7- A. LLOYD, Local Agent

j* F0B MXVERANDAHS ^
M-S OUTSIDE 1

W POUCH PAINT

dhidgp;town, n.
First ClasSjWork Guaranteed iwrtstoa

FRANK II. COLE MAFTINS
mure NantiFor Verandahs

OUTSIDE PORCH PAINT—
dries hard in a few hours and 
wears like iron.

iCarpenter and Builder A. T. SPURR Mi
M

ROUNDjHILL ■General Job W'ork a Specialty 
Washington Street 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Tel «6-23 ;I I Come and consult us on any painting you contemplate. 
We will be glad to advise. We have a full range of 
MARTIN-SENOUR Paints andVarnishes—theeasiestand 
most profitable to use. For every purpose—for every surface.

/ t-'AKenneth Leslie LJ. A. WAUGH s
i- Place your order early for Easter so you will not 

be disappointed.
KARL FREEMANwiSF:Auctioneer and Dealer In Wire 

Fencing
MUSIC INSTRUCTOR Nova ScotiaBridgetown,

EGGS TOVE AND NUT COAL.Voice, Violin, Orchestra 
Music for’Dancing.

GRANVILLE FERRY, N. S.

NEW HARNESS SHOP

E. L. FISHERI have opened a harness shop
Grand

Both
terly done.
Î8 u

in PHONE 48, - Carlton CornerCentral Hotel Building, 
new wirk and repairing pro-

H. B ANN 13 HinarA’» lilnlmwt cure» Distemper, ”---- J AM .J.

RAILWAY
rrABl.E | Accom 
NCT I Wednes- 
<1 11)20 | days only

I Read up 
P ta. 

14-28 p.m. 
down |4.lo p.m.. 
e Centre '3.43 p.m. 
e Ferry 13.25 
«dale !3.05 
Wade Lv!2.45

'IONS 
ft on Ar '5,00

lenee

Pm.
Pm,
Pm.

Willeton with «11 
W. Railway an# 

Railway,

:FARLANE

at

GER’S
ERY

bn the lollow- 
e buying ; -

in Bb!s., i)8;

so

!eal
ed Corn 

d Oats 
:eed Wheat

'a ne y ( i roueries

SSINGER
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itor’* Notice

Ing legal demands 
[of Annie Freeman, 
If Bridgetown, ir. 
knnapolis. widow 
|pted to render the 
B within one year 
I hereof: and all
p said estate art" 
I immediate pay

ee
k. LAKE 
NCLES

Administrators

Iggles. Bridgetown,
Estate

s
dated September

Il IX NOTICE

lng legal demandr 
of Alice Langley, 

I. In the County ot 
I woman, deceased 
estate oft Elias Gv 

stown, in the said 
oil -, retired hotel 
lire renuested 
lu I y attested, w1th- 
l.i from the

to
di.te

Indebted tc 
ai" afe renuested ■
ï i vment to

h

iAlKWEATHEfl 
v ith will annexed 

1 aim g ley, and Ad- 
he <■ kite of Elias 
flAHRY UUUGLE9, 
|esti*es.
granted November-

Annapolle 
32 26 1

(town, 
11th. 1920

arket

reah Perk, Leek 
Id Haem, Sene#**/ 
Iliad Beet, Ml»»* 
If a»4 Pork, Melt’

C»'
ary Ykinilfi

Mack

CHUTE»

Nova Scotia 
R & CONTRAC*°®

.classes raised 
lies and Chimneys.
ftnd moved.
glnes put on 
ken out Steamers.
tlal Building More* 
Inncen.
» 11-3, Bear Riv®0

Board
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A very quiet wedding took place 
at 1'upperville, March 24th. when 

v- J- Reeks united in the bonds 
of Holy Matrimony. Wiunifred R 

ent and C. Leslie Dargie. both of I 
iapperville, N. S., only theimmed- 
■ate relatives being present. After 
receiving congratulations, a bullet 
uneheon was served. The bride 

?.as the recipient of many gifts, 
■neere wishes for long and future 
aPpiness are extended bv her manv 

friends.

<Uf

BENT—DARGIE to Si

Agei

k

v{-sS Mildred Bent has returned 
visit to Massachusetts.

Mr Frank L Milner, K C ex- 
xuvor of Amheiest, spent, Sunday 
• Bridgetown, the guest of Dr. 
Id Mrs A A Deckman.

W' C Bauld, who spent a 
with Mr StewartMr?

r dd at “The Bungalow," Gran
ville, returned to Halifax Monday.

Rev Mr Langillc, of Yarmouth, 
has purchased Mrs Alley's 

onertv Granville St, spent a 
gjSys in Bridgetown last week.

Mr Herbert Hicks, who has 
,,^intending some building 

operations in Kentville for J. H. 
Hicks & Sons, returned home last
week.

Miss Hattie Benjamin and Miss 
pool of Brookfield, Colchester 

nt Easter with Mr and Mrs 
Benjamin, Lyle St., Dart-

who

been

Co, spe 
Stair
mouth, X ■ h>.

Miss Pearl Chute, who was in 
Wevmonth last week, is in Middle 
ton examining the Consolidated 
School and outlying district m tin 
interest of the publie health

Mr H B Hicks, District Deputy ------ -
Grand Master, A E & A M, was mam 
in Bear River and Digby last wu 
where he installed the officers 01 

the Keith and King Solomon Is, ig.

4

isBBSH

ij E
es.

Mr and Mrs George Chute, of 
Beaconsficld, returned home Mon- 
dav after visiting relatives m 
Bear River and attending special 
meetings in the Baptist Church.

Whilst in town for the Tuxis 
Boys’ Father and Son Banquet, 
Mr R C Sidenius, of the Provincial 
y M C A headquarters, was a 

at the home of Mr Jack

i\
guest 
We are.

Mrs H Lemoine Ruggles will re
ceive for the first time, since her 
marriage, on the 21st and 22nd of 
this month at the home of Mrs 
Harry Ruggles, Lawnsdale, in the 
afternoon from 3 to 6. MeRev. M S Richardson is assisting 
in the special meetings in the Bear 
River Baptist Church, which are 
proving very successful. He ex
pects to return to Bridgetown to 
take up his regular services on 
Sunday, April 17th.

Capt. L. H. Porter sailed from 
New York on the 6th in command of 
S. S. Aclons, one of the big German 
liners taken by tlie American Gov
ernment and now operated by the 
Munson Line of New York, for Rio- ™ 
Janeiro and Buenos Ayres.Her form- — 
er name was ‘‘Grosser Kurfurst. She i 
is expected to be in New York on & 
her return voyage the la^t of May. —

quest
place

WEDDING BELLS
RUMSEY—IIARRIGAX

We reprint the following from a 
Foxboro, Mass., paper, the groom 
being a son of Mrs Emma Rumsey. 
of Clarence, N S: Miss Rue Belle 
Harrigan, daughter of Mr and Mc
Henry B Harrigan, was married to 
Charles Rumsey last Saturday. A 
few weeks ago the bride was given 
a shower party and last week she 
was presented with a purse of gold 
by her workmates. The bridegroom 
was born in Torbrook, N S and has 
lived here for several vears. I le is i 
a member of the Municipal Police 
Force.

wanl

I ca
me

pan 
it is

J.

Give Sick, Bilious Child 
"California Fig Syrup” ! Navy 

the e 
geord 
clot i

Calif«mia Syrups 
-t laxative physic” to give 

8,ck- feverish

of Fig?” is tilt 
to a j

child who is bilious or 
onstipated_ Directions for babies and 
oildren on bottle. 

tru'ty taste, 
nia”

its IThey love
Beware! Say “Califor- 

or you may not get the genuine j 
thi?°rnmen^ea Physicians for over 
oh'ihr yearS' Don t risk injuring your 
j^1 ' s tender stomach, liver and 

^els by accepting an imitation fig 
SyniP- Insist upon “California”.

PHTERSH 
Ilospit 
7th, 19 
I’eterse 

MARSIIAh 
29th,td 
a son,

DIED

At the County Home. Apri 
• James Sabeans, aged 87 years.

personal mention

\
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She Hïrrkig IRwifot total happenings LOCAL DEATH ROLL | Among ibt Churches |
Estab sh MISS HELEN ROBBLEE Parish of St. James Bridgetown

Order new management since June 
1917 Mr. Elias Ramey is cnedavoring 

to find the owner of a lady’s mull 
I left at his store several weeks ago.

The regular meeting of the health 
Cody for display advertis clinic will be held in the council

chamber Friday afternoon, April 
15th.

Mrs. Archie F. Troop, Belleis e, 
received a telegram on Monday 
conveying the sad intelligence of 
the sudden death of her youngest 
sister, Miss Helen Robblee, at the 
home of her brother, Charles in 
Medford, Mass., on April 4th. Miss. 
Robblee had been In failing health 
for the last six months, 
dition, however, was not considered 
grave until a few days before her 
daath, she only being confined to 
her bed two days. Miss Robblee 

the youngest daughter of the 
ate John Robblee. of Lower Gran- 

She leaves three brothers,

Rev. E. Underwood, Rector
The Services next Sunday (3rd 

Sunday after Easter) will be :
Bridgetown, 8 a. m. (Holy Com

munion) and 7,30 p. m.
St. Peter’s-by-the- Sea, Young's 

Cove, 11 a. m.
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 3pm 

Sunday School at usual hour.
WEEK DAYS

Bridgetown : C. G. I. T., Tuxis 
and Trail Ranger activities at usual 
time and place.

Friday, Service 8 p. m; Choir 
practice 8.15.

Bridgetown Methodist Circuit

Rev. Geo. T. Bryant, Pastor 

SUNDAY. APRIL 17th
Gordon-Providence United Church : 

S. S. and Organized Adult Bible 
Class 10. Public Worship H and 
7.30.

Bentville : Public Worship 11 
Granville : Public Worship 3.

WEDNESDAY, April 13th, 1921

ing must be in this office not 
later than 12 o’clock noon- _ _ . | There will be a meeting of the
on Monday for insertion m Athletic Association in the Board 

the same of Trade rooms Friday evening,
April 15th, at 8 o’clock. x

The new book of praise will be 
used for the first time in Gordon- 
Providence United Church next
Sunday. Copies are now on sale vlille. „ , TT

, , . ,, .. . at the office of J H Hicks & Sons. Charles, Roy and John, all of U. S.
The young people of the Baptist , A., and two sisters, Mrs. Fred

Church arc looking forward to the Special meeting of the Womens Timmons, of Summerville, and Mrs. 
vi-it of Dr. James A. White, Gen- Instituute will be held in the Archie F Troop, Belleisle, besides 
i ral Secretary of the Young Peo- j Board of 1 rade rooms 1 uesciaj a wjdL, circle of friends who deeply 
pie’s Union of America, on April afternoon at 3.30. It is very inv : deplore her early death, she only 
21st. With the conjunction of the portant that all members should Having reached the age of 27 years 
Board of Religious Education, he attend. and two.months. The funeral took
will carry out an itinerary touching ]<ev David W. Dixon, who has place from the home of her brother 
tin larger e uties of the Maritime been the pastor of the Advocate Charles on Wednesday p. m, and 
Provinces Bridgetown is very H;lptjst church for the past six was largely attended. Much sym- 
! i lunate n securing such a protui- vcars, has accepted a call from the j pa thy is extended Mrs. Troop, this 
i at i t man Dr. White was the \vilmot Mountain and Hampton being the second sister she has been 
popular 1-^dcr at the B. Y. B. U. Baptist Churches. Called to part with in a year, the

vnti. a at Toronto last July: . . , other being Uieiva, wife of Mr.
! . had long ( xpcrictice in Young As will he seen >y our regu ar jj,irry Anthony of Lower Granville. 
People’s y i irk and should bring a church notices there wi jc no gjlc ajs0 iost her eldest brother, 
big contribution to our work here. a. m. service in ht. James churc l. Ha during the war at the nie
lle u.II be accompanied by Rev. next Sunday the 8 a. m. (ho,y •£, battie of Vimy Ridge.
Waldo C. Maeluim Of South Devon, Communion) at 7.30 p m service 
N B. Invitations have been sent will be held as usual._ At 11 a. m.

Ann, pis, Bear River, and there will be service m St. 1 eters 
Vhmvntsp. rt. asking them to send by-the-sca, \ oung s Cove, 
repieseiitatives from the Young The Clarence Amateur Drama- 
Peopie's Societies of those places, tic Club, which presented “Aaron 
Ti c public is cordially invited to Slick from Punkin Crick” to a 
1 v present at this meeting, on fun house in the Clarence 
April 21st., in the Baptist Church, Hall last Friday evening, will pre
vu.c-rc a treat is in store for all. sent the same programme in the

Demonstration Building, Lawrence- 
town,tomorrow evening, April 14th.
They deserve a big attendance.

Her con-

the
week.

was

Dr. White Coming

Wednesday: Mid-week Service 7.30 
Friday: E. L. of C. E. 7.30

To all of the above everyone is 
cordially invited.

The friends who have not j 
responded to the Easter appeal arc j 

; asked not to forget this important ;
, at ,1.00 offering. It is to be used for meet- :On Tuesday morning, March 29, ; * obli tions to the Connex- j

the community vvas saddened to, ,()Sal Fundsn or Schemes of the | 
hear of the death of Mabel Bohaker, , Tf •
eldest daughter of Mr. T. Smith | ^urch. ^ It .s
Bohaker ot Granville hwr>. you w,n give loyally. Give loyally

JFtiSSSU >»» »“> *«* ‘"Sely.
vears, her death came as a shock at 
the end. She. was 38 years of age, 
member of the English Church. Siic 
will be missed, not only by the 
family, but but by all as she was 
one sweet and lovely girl.

The funeral took pface Thursday 
at one o’clock, conducted by Rev.
R. A. Penny assisted by Rev. H.
P. Patterson. Interment was in the 
Cemetery at Karsdale.

Besides her parents there is left 
to mourn the lost one, sister Lillian, 
who cared for her during her 
illness, and one brother, Ralph Bo
haker, of Karsdale.

t <>nv(

MISS MABEL BOHAKER

a deserving and 
Give largely and '

Bridgetown United Baptist Church

Do Not Miss This Picture Rev. M. S'. Richardson, Pastor

“Mountain Madness,” a picture Don’t forget the Riverside Ccm- 
of the Old Virginia mountains of etery Birthday Party in Warren's 
the Granadoc Crag region, is to be Hall, Tuesday evening, April 19th. 
the Primrose Theatre’s headline a generous response is hoped for. 
attraction for next Monday and The work for the present season

has begun and we are in need of 
funds. This is the only call for 

romantic drama, there are many financial aid within the year 
merry moments of light comedy. an(] deserves your hearty support.
One of these is where a pair of anknowledge receipt of a
young mountaineer sweethearts are dtsign H..Dela_
taken to t e as nona > i .. wana from the well known manu-
infoke,asome of theSCguests at the factlire,r,s °fthe household remedy yIRS PHOEBE E DANJELS 
Inn lent1 the rustic youth and nujd- ^'^icinè™! ‘ famfiy fils has I The death of Phoeba Eliza widow 
vn comp ote outfit of e e» ng an immense saie in all parts of the <* the late Winchester Darnels, 
clothes k y ) e. 1 • ' Dominion and Newfoundland, and occurred at her ome m es
however when, instead o becornn^ merits are such that everv fam. ! Paradise Saturday night at the

* li'y Ial,Kh,I!8 st(K,k °L, n r nf Hy should have a bottle handy in ■ advanced age of 81 years and 5 
the young lovers become center ot > -„.ldpn siok.npss ; months. Her husband predeceased
attraction the fresh mountain : casc 01 suU le e s‘ I her in 1909. She had been in fail-
beauty of the girl attracting all! At the meeting of the E. L. of C. ;ng health for a year but the end 
the boys and the stalwart physique E. in G. P. United church on Fri- came qllite unexpectedly. She was 
of the young mountaineer, proving day evening next, Dr. M. E. Arm- j a mcmber of the Baptist Church 
a veritable magnet for the feminine strong will read a paper entitled : : antj highly respected by a large cir-
portion of the assemblage. ‘What we know of our ancestors, cie Qf acquaintances. She is sur-

. ; the first English settlers of An- vived by one daughter, Mrs Geo H
| napolis County, their religious Whitman, of Berwick, and two sons,
training, the organization of the Morris of West Paradise,and Xew-

Twcf vfry pleasant social events first churches and the pioneerMiss-1 man, at home She also leaves two 
have taken place i« St James lonar'^- .. The general public is brothers, T A Nelly, of Bridgetown; 
Church Schoolroom this week un- cordially invited, and a most inter- 
def the auspices of the C G 1 T. ^fand ‘"struct.ve evening an- 

On Monday evening the "Seek- ! P 
ers” (junior j^roup) entertained at 
a banquet, their mothers, the rector, ! 
and Mrs Underwood, together with | 
the mentor and members of the 
“Pioneer” Trail Rangers.

Under the able direction of their 
leader, Miss Annie Spurr, the young 
people prepared a very delectable 
and appetizing feast, and when this 
Had been done justice to and the tab
les removed, the balance of the ev
ening was spent in merry games.

Last evening (Tuesday) the “Goal 
Attainers” (senior group) were At 
Home to their friends the “Stead- 

<• vancersj’ and again the schoolroom 
was the scene of a delightful gather- ; 
ing. I

Sunday School at 16 a. m. Preach
ing service at II a m and 7.00 p m 

B Y P U Friday evening 7.30 
Weekly prayer service of the church 

on Wednesday evening at 7.30
Tuesday.

While the story is first of all a The First Degree will be con
ferred on several candidates in 
Crescent Lodge, I.O.O.F. tomorrow 
night.

AUCTION SALE
To be Sold at

Public Auction
on the premise* of the subscriber on

THURSDAY, April 14
at 12.30 o’clock.

All the following named articles—
1 mare, 15 years old; 1 cow, G years old 

I Jersey and Ayrshire, ta freshen May 4th;
1 cow, 4 years old, Durham,due to fresh
en April 24th; 1 yearling heifer, 1 truck 
wagon, 1 Democrat wagon, 1 McLaugh
lin buggy, 1 horse sled vi h rack, 1 | 
light pung, 1 sleigh, 1 one horse mow- 
ing machine, 1 disc harrow, 1 cultivator, j
1 spring tooth harrow, 1 heavy siflgle 

one harness, 1 medium single harness, 3
light driving harnesses, wliiffletrees, 
chains, ropes, etc., 20 new apple barrels,
2 pork barrels, 5 water barrels, 2 ladders,
3 apple baskets, forks, rakes, spade, 
shovels, hoes, etc., 1 set double whiffle 
trees, 1 truck wagon, pole, 1 yoke, 1 
bush scythe, 1 one horse plow.Vesity; 1 
one horse plow, Tom Thumb; 24 hens 
1 oak chamber set, 1 single iron bed, 
springs, mattresses, sofas, tables, chaiis,
T parlor suite, pictures, ornaments, 
several pillows, 3 stoves, oil heaters, 
lamps, rugs, carpets, 1 extentsion dining 
table, 1 home circle range, 1 barrel churn 
1 dash churn, 1 large refrigerator and 
other articles too numerous to mention.

Pleasant Social Events
-•

R B Xeilv; of Maine ; and 
sister, Mrs Henry Nichols, of South 
St. The funeral took place from 
her late home yesterday afiernoon 
at 2 o’clock with interment in the 
Daniels’ burying ground at Law- 
rencctown, the services being con
ducted by Rev W S Smith, of Para
dise.

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
> GENUINE ASPIRIN

MRS. ANNIE LYNN
Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross" 

are Aspirin—No others 1
A sudden death occurred at 

Inglisville, Monday evening when 
Mrs. Annie, wife of Harry Lynn, 
passed away at the age of about 
40 years. She leaves one daughter 
and a little son. She was formerly 
Miss Annie Whitman, and is sur
vived by a large number of broth
ers and sisters. The funeral takes 

] place from her late home this 
If you don't see the “Bayer Cross” (Wednesday) afternoon with inter- 

on the tablets, refuse them-they are Inglisville. The funeral
liL-ist on genuine “Baver Tablets of services will he conducted by Kt .

, Aspirin” plainly stamped with the safety H. T. Jones, pastor of the Law-
'lie MOM l • >R has received a ; ,.jiavor cross"—Aspirin prescribed by rencetuwn Methodist Church,

booklet entitled “What British ■ physicians for nineteen years and proved 
Editors Sav about Canada” which j safe by millions for Headache, Tooth-
l,„s j„a k,,,ed l,y U,, Can,-1 * jj-jgj. ^ ^ Hm cor,e,pon.
than Department of Immigration | nan(|v tin boxes of 12 tablets—also -lent writes: The death occurred on 
and Colonization. It contains larger “Bayer” packages. Made in , , , A Milner at the 'brief comments on Canada made'Canada. Apr 1 /th of Mrs. E. Milner at the |
by members of the Imperial Press Aspirin is the trade mark (registered nome ot aer son, Mr. A\a -
Association who visited this count 1» Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of tier. Much sympathy is lelt for

Monoareticacidester of Salicylicacid. elle bereaved ones.
While it is well known that Aspirin 

means Bayer manufacture, to assist the nrirriAvr r'X>
public against imitations, the Tablets of AIK. WILLIAM CKLaa
Baver Company, Ltd., will be stamped Our Round Hill correspondent 

general trade mark, the writes. The death occurred on
j April 8th of Mr. William Cress, one 
! of our oldest residents. He leaves 
■ a sorrowing wife, four daughters 
i and three sons to mourn their loss.

TERMS:—All sums under ten dollars 
cash. Over that amount 12 months credit 
with approved joint note and interest at 
7 p. c. Should the day prove stormy 
sale will take place next fine day.

LLOYD BROOKS, Auctioneer.

A
pAVEt^

m

GEO. L. PEARSON 
Paradise

British Editors’ Opinion
Spring

House Cleaning
MRS. E. MILNER

Will Soon Be Here

In order to be in good con 
dition for the strenuous work 
it is a wise precaution to take 
a good

Now Is The Season For
The booklet liarry last summer, 

been issued mainly for circulation 
in the Old Country, and readers of 
this paper may have copies forward
ed to any friends in the Old Count
ry who are interested in Canada by 
sending the names and addresses 
to the Director of Publicity, De
partment of Immigration 
Colonizaeion, Ottawa. No charge 
is made for the booklet or for post
age on it.

Maple SugarSPRING TONIC]

\Ve have a splendid assort
ment;

with their 
“Bayer Cross.

We have PURE MAPLE SUGAR 
and SYRUP, also, Maple Butter, a 
full line of confectionery, fruit and 
groceries.

Hypophosphites 
Sarsaperillas 
Blood Bitters 
Nerve and Blood Remed-

and

; sailed from Halifax the first of this 
month to visit in England.

Among those who came from St. 
John Thursday to attend the 
funeral of the late Joseph Merritt, 
were his daughter, Miss Helen 
Merritt, and son-in-law, W.

Mrs. A. D. Merkel was a pass
enger to Halifax Tuesday to visit 
her son.

Miss Annie Walsh, teller in the 
Royal Bank, is spending her annu
al vacation in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Turnbull Ganong. 
have returned from their visit to, Deep regret will be felt by many

to learn that Miss Eliza Jones, of
Miss Ruth Hogg, of the Bank of Brighton, passed away Wednesday 

Nova Scotia staff, left Friday for niget after a long and painful ill
ness. Her long life of Christian 
faithfullness and benevolence had 
endeared her to all her friends. 
She is survived by a brother, Wil
liam Upham Jones, and a sister, 
Miss Eunice.

ies
Won A Scholarship Just arrived a line of Heinz goods 

Home made cooking always on 
hand. Baked beans for sale. Hot 

Dinners'and Lunches served.

Come in and look them over
Miss Edith Louise Morse, daught

er of Major and Mrs Eugene Morse, 
of Paradise West, who last year 
left the Bridgetown high school to 
attend Acadia, has won a scholar
ship and 5150.00 for the highest 
aggregate made by a B in her class. 
Her aggregate last year was among 
the highest in the province. We 
wish this bright and enterprising 
scholar continued success.

K.
Royal Pharmacy

Halifax. W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

Q&xaSiJL Store MRS. L 6. CHUTE’SBoston via Yarmouth.
Miss M. A. O. Ruddock has ar

rived from New Yprk and wifi 
spend the summer in Digby.

Friends of Miss Una Thompson
will be interested to hear that she

Advertise in the MONITORKeep Millard’s Liniment In thr
hew.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

EASTER SUITS AND COATS

Made on easy fitting lines. Long wear, best style.

The Quality of These Garments Remain Long After the Price

Is Forgotten

We are pleased to be able to give better Prices this year, much below last 
year’s quotations.

Easter Gloves===Celebrated Dents Make

None better. Dress Kids. White, Grey and Brown. Fabric Gloves in a 
variety. Our usual big line of Ladies’ and children’s Hats, correct styles and 
prices below average. »

STRONG & WHITMAN
RICC1I5 1ICCKPHONE 32

I w*h.
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A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR THE SPRING 
CLEAN-UP

O’Cedar mops and polishes, pails, brooms and brushes of 
all kinds, carpet beaters, rubber stair treads, washing machines 
and wringers,jBrandram-Henderson English Paints, Kyanize stains 
and varnishes, floor wax, paint remover.

Agents for DeLaval Separators, Massey-Harris machinery, 
and Lowell Fertilizers. We expect a car of fertilizer in a few days 
and can quote you on all grades in 100 lb. bags that will meet 
all prices.

MAGEE «& CHARLTON
Hardware, Staves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings

QUEEN STREET BRIDGETOWN

McKinnen Tailored Garments

E. M. DANIELSM. J. BUCKLER

DRESSES
Ladies’ and Misses’ one piece Serge Dresses. Specia

price $15.00

VOILES
New Voiles, plain and fancy, in dress lengths, no two 

alike. Come early and make your selection.

SILKS
Silks in all the new shades,ranging in price from -$1.52 

to $4.00 per yard.

PLAIDS
Sporty Plaids for sport skirts in light and dark shades. 

Price $1.75 to $7.00 per yd.

SWEATERS
Ladies’ and children’s sweaters in the newest styles and 

shades, also Ladies’ Silk Sweaters.

Buckler & Daniels
PHONE 90

Another blizzard Monday night.
Winter is still with us.

Digby County monitor
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WANTED

GGS Highest cash price.
GEO. H. BENT,

Bridgetowntt

Stock for SaleAuto Top and Cushion Work

Auto Top and Cushion work—have 
your old top repaired or a new topping 
outfit, curtains or back curtains 
made, cushions repaired or recov
ered. New springs put in, new 
celluloid lights, binding, etc. A 
set of Slip-covers will renew your car.

Agent for Tudliap, Henry carriages 
and the Famous Con boy Buggies, also, 
harnesses and parts.

ELBURN NICIIOLS 
Carlton Corner, Bridgetown

One mare 9 years old weight 1425 lbs 
One mare 8 years old weight 1400 lbs 
One mare 8 years old weight 925 lbs. 2 
Pure Bred Holestein Bulls 13 and 24 
months from good milking strain and 
registered. One grade Holestein Bull 9 
months. Write for prices and descrip
tion-

L A WHITMAN,
Albany, N. S,3i2 tf

Healer and Efficiency Teacher

ILL help you attain health, 
happiness, prosperity, 
distressed give full particulars. 

Advice free. (Enclose postage).

EVELYN LEMOYNE,
83 Sherbrooke St., West 

Montreal, Que

w It Private Sale

Pair fat steers, 4 years; 2 pairs 3 and 
2 years, 2 cows freshen March 20tli and 
30th: 2 cows, freshen April: fine working 
horses, one 1250 lbs. and 5 years old, 
other some years older, weight 1000, 
sleigh, side saddle, team wagon, riding 
wagon, set double harness, driving har
ness, express, set bob sleds, spring tooth 
harrow, pulper. 2 Frost & Wood plows, 
apple press, 3 logging chains, wheelbar
row, small sprayer and many other farm 
utensils, kitchen and parlor stoves, 
piano and other house furniture.

50 5 ip

Sent Free

My 1921 Catalogue sent tree. Over 
200 farms, town hemes, stores, hotels, 
garages, etc. for sale. Best values ob
tainable.

J, & G. McCormickFred E. Cox,
Middleton, N. S. Granville Centre51 Hip 51 tf

To a woman who can make Men’s 
Coats good, I will pay a yearly salary.

F. D. Stanley,
220 Union St. 

Lynn, Mass51 4ip

PORK WANTED

wit ILL pay the market price. We 
If give and ask for a square deal.

PERCY T. BATH,
Granville42 ttPhone 7-2

NE Ladies' Persian Lamb Furo coat, ful length, 39 bust, cost 
hundred will sell for twoeight

hundred, as owner is going south.
Call at E. L. Fisher’s. 
42 tf J. S. BOATES, i 

Tailor!

ARLY Seed Potatoes, 
üi earlier than "Rol’j”. $3.00 per 

barrel F. O. B. Annapolis.
HENRY FOX, 

Mount Clement Farm,
Annapolis, N. S.

2 weeks

50 6 ip

AT A BARGAIN. Desirable mixed 
farm in Annapolis Valley, well sit

uated near Bridgetown, consisting of 
120 acres in all, 7 acres orchard (5 apple 
2 pear,) 40 acres hay land, 10 acres pas
ture, the rest first class woodland. Good 
10 roomed house with bathroom hot and 
cold water, excellent supply gravity 
water, good out'building. Apply 
1 4ip BOX A, in care of MONITOR.

LADIES* SLITS

The Valinda
ADIES Suits put up in the 

latest styles, fit and workman 
ship guaranteed. Now is the time 
to get your suit before the busy 
season starts. Blue serges from. 
$60.06 to $75.00 per suit.

J. S. BOATES. at 
E. L. FISHER’S 42 tt

L
will arrive first trip of the sea
son Thursday of this week.

YVe will then have landing 
one car Lump Lime,also Salt, 
Cedar and Spruce Shingles.

Price of Lime is holding 
firm but can quote lower price 
on shingles.

To arrive next week one 
car slack Lime in casks.

We are also wholesale and 
retail agents for National 
Fertilizers. Prices are lower 
and we shall be pleased to 
quote.

Tax Notice
All water tax for 1920, not paid ou 

or before the 15th of April, the water 
will be turned off, and all property tax- 
es'not paid by that date shall be collected 
by warrant.

By order of 
J F GOLDSMITH.

Chief of Police'1 2i

WANTED TO BENT

A 'cottage in Bridgetown for a family 
of two- No Children. Possession de
sired as soon as possible but not later 
than July 15th. Apply at MONITOR

52 tiJ. H. Longmire & Sons OFFICE.

SPRINGTIME
The warm days are coming and you will be 

vv,anting something new in the clothing line.
My store is well stocked with spring goods and 

I can fit you out with anything you may need in 
men’s or boys’ wear.

1 have a large assortment of men’s work shirts, 
pants, overalls, socks, etc., and the price is as low as 
it is possible to sell, and give good quality.

I also have a nice line of men’s and boys’ suits 
to select from. Give me a call before you buy.

Wm. E. ÜESNER
Agent for House of Hobberlin Tailoring. Satisfact

ion guaranteed.

HATMEW
EVERY WEEK

In all the newest color combinations and materials. 
Navy and henna, navy and grey, Harding blue and grey, and 
the ever popular brown qpd all black hat. In the new crepes, 
georgette, crepe de chine and Canton crepe, taffetas, visca 
cloth and cellaphane materials.

A.
LOCKETT BLOCK

Card of ThanksBORN

PETERSEN—At the Riverside Private 
Hespita!, Grand Forks, B. C., April 
7th, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
Petersen, a son.

MARSHALL—At Mount Rose, March 
29tli, to Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marshall 
a son, Gorden Albert

Mr. and Mrs. W.E.Connell and family 
desire in this way to express their sincere 
thanks and deep appreciation for all the 
kindness shown them in their recent sad 
bereavement. 2 | lip

L

A BARGAIN. 1, 8-16 International 
Tractor with hairowand plow 35 

ft, . 8 inch best quality belting, also 1 
Lloyd Lathe Machine- All in good con
dition. Apply to R H MASON, Para-

1 4ipdise, N. S-

1 yoke oxen, 5 years old, girt (>. 10;one 
yoke matched Hereford steers, 2 years 
old, partly broken ; one mare, 9 years 
old, sound and kind, good driver and 
worker. Apply to

Louis A. Walker < r
Rob. H. Walker,

2 ! 3 ip Upper Granville

Six horses, two drivers and ttvo double 
teams, one team weighing over 3,000 
and the other between 2o00 and 2/00. 

i Apply to 
| 52 3ip.

!

KENNETH IIEBB

:

A quality ol good seed potatoes, also, 
one ton of good pressed hay. One 
Chester Wnite Boar for service. Apply 
to
2 | 2i

Dr. C. W. MUIR 
Bridgetown, R. K. 1). No’ 4

Mÿ properl v consisting of house, land 
, and outbuildings situated ou Water St 
Apply to

W. A. SWIFT,
Bridgetown

or F E Cox, Middleton

1 Jersey Heifer to freshen in Decem
ber, 1 Durham Heifer, Good Driving 
Waggon newly painted-

MRS ALFRED BARNES
Upper Granville1 3ip

1 all purpose horse, sound and kind, 
1000 lbs, also 1 six year old cow due to 
freshen soon- Apply to F H BATH 
Upper Granville 1 tf

A McLAUGHLIN Car. For parti- 
culars. Apply to MRS. L- D. 

SHAFNER, Annapolis Royal 1 tf

I horse, 6 years old, weight 12(0. 
Apply to L G ROCK, Bridgetown 1 3j

FOR SALE

Classified fldws.
Advertisements not exceeding 

one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

■
à

SPRING ! SPRING !
We are showing a splendid line of Ladies'

pu
Mp
rS

AND

°*F
% v

in style to the limit.

Men’s Summer Shoes and Oxfords Now In

Stock

Prices are absolutely right and the quality un
questionable, together with our best service.This is the 
place to buy your Spring Footwear.

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE

Simms Six Stringed 

Royal Standard 

Broom

SPECIAL
94cts.

This is not a cheap broom, 
I never handle cheap brooms, 
it don’t pay. This is a fine 
broom and will give good sat
isfaction.

i

mm

A.J. BURNS

■

-x '

r '

:
%

■ :m ■ i-XV * v -

NEW SPRING COOBS
With Low Prices

GentsLadies
Men's cotton and wool shirts and 

drawers and pure wool combinations, 
Spring weight.

Men’s and boys’ caps in good variety

Men’s cotton pants,good 
cloth well made and trimmed

Boys’Strong Pants well made, lined 
throughout, governor fasteners. $1.75 
to $2.25. Sizes <i to 14.

Men’s Overalls in black, blue and 
blue and white stripe, sizes 34 to 48.

Boys’ Overalls in plain blue and blue 
and white stripe, sizes 3 to 18.

White and Ecru Marquisette 
“ Scrims.

“ and colored muslins for curtains, 
all priced low.

5 ai°o“nAp?”£ 95 cts. each $2.75
Wash gloves in black, white, sand and 

grey. Splendid value.
Ladies’, misses’ and children’s sum

mer vests in big variety. Priced from 
2to $1.50.
380 dozen Ladies’, misses’and boys’ 

hosiery, The largest range of cotton, 
lisle and silk hose we have ever shown. 
Prices 30< to $2.75. Black, white and 
colors.

Linoleums 2 yds. wide, Floor Oilcloths in 1 yd., I j yd„ 1.1 yd. and 2 yds 
Oilcloth Squares all sizes and prices. Linoleum Squaies ail sizes. Oilcloth and Li
noleum Stair and Passage Cloth. Get our prices.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
»

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,

Just Arrived
One car Robin Hood Flour, Cornmeal, 

etc., also, one car Canada Cement. Can quote 
fine price on quantity.

TEA! TEA! TEA!
Try a pound of our bulk Orange Pekoe at 40cts.

DRY GOODS
The following is a sample of our mark downs.

Shirting Cotton, Jan. 1st, 
To-day’s price

48c. per yd. 
25c. “ “

Seeing is believing. Give us a call. No trouble to show goods, 
good friends,whether you buy or not.

SHAFFNERS LTD.
LAWRENCETOWN
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personal mention

Mis-. Mildred Bent has returned 
visit to Massachusetts.from -i

Mr Frank L Milner, K C; ex- 
M ,vor of Amheicst, spent, Sunday 

Bridgetown, the guest of Dr. 
aRd Mr- A A "Heckman.TS

yfrc \V C Bauld, who spent a 
couple of weeks with Mr Stewart 
Paiiitf. at "The Bungalow," Gran- 
villi-, returned to Halifax Monday.

Rev Mr Langille, of Yarmouth, 
wlo has purchased Mrs Alley's 
property, Granville St, spent a 
ftw days in Bridgetown last week.

Mr Herbert Hicks, who has been
superintending ...........
operations in Kent ville for J, H. 
Hieks X Sons, returned home last

- week.

ts
buildingsome

Price
Mis- Hattie Benjamin aud Miss 

Id* ]’oui. of Brookfield, Colchester j 
Co. spent Faster with Mr and Mrs 
Stair Benjamin, Lyle St., Dart
mouth, N. s.

Miss Pearl Chute, who was in 
Wvymontli last week, is in Middle- ; 

xamining the Consolidated

i

low last
ton. e
-vlio'i'l and outlying district in the- : 
inti ri st of tin public health.

Mi 1! P, Ilicks. District Deputy | 
,;hi Master, A F tè A M, \\as 

i: Bear River and Digby last week 
« ac liv installed the- officers of | 
lia Keith and King Solomon Loilg-

lake
C*.

Mr ami Mrs George Chute, of 
p, ..consfield, returned home Mon. 
day. after visiting relatives in 
Har River and attending special 
meetings in the Baptist Church.

Whilst in town for the Tuxis 
Boy- Father ami Son Banquet, 
Mr R V Snleiiius, of the Provincial 
y M C A headquarters, was a 

at the home of Mr Jack j

bves in a
Ivies and

!

1

N guest 
We are. *( X K ’

Mrs II Lemoine Ruggles will re- 
for the first time, since her iceive

marriage, on the 21st and 22nd of 
this month at the home of Mrs 
Harry Ruggles, Lawnsdale, in the 
afternoon from 3 to 6.

Rev. M S Richardson is assisting 
in the special meetings in the Bear 
River Baptist Church, which are 
proving very successful. He ex
pects to return to Bridgetown to 
take up his regular services on 
Sunday, April 17th.

Capt. L. II. Porter sailed from 
New York on the 6th in command of 
"SrST-Aclons, one of the big German ' 
lmers tqken by the American Gov-1 
ernmeni and now operated by the j 
Munson Line of New York, for Rio- 
Janeiroand Buenos Ayres.Her form
er name was "Grosser Kurfurst. She 
is expected to be in New York on 
her return voyage the last of May.

WEDDING BELLS
RUMSEY—IIARRIGAN

We reprint the following from a 
Fnxboro, Mass., paper, the groom 

.being a son of Mrs Emma Rumsev, 
<i Clarence, X S: Miss Rue Bdjti 
Harrigan, daughter of Mr andjkfrs 
Henry B Harrigan, was married to 
Charles Rumsev last Saturday. A 
few weeks ago the bride was given 
a shower party and last week she 
was presented with a purse of gold 
by her workmates. The bridegroom 
Was born in Torbrook, N S and has 
lived here for several years. He is 
a member of the Municipal Police 
Force.

BENT—DARGIE
A very quiet wedding took place 

i’t Tupperville, March 24th, when 
Rev. j Reeks united in the bonds 
of Holy Matrimony. Winnifred R. 
Bent and C. Leslie Dargie, Doth of 
Tupperville, N. S., only the immed
iate-relatives being present, 
receiving congratulations, a buffet 
luncheon was served. The bride 
was the recipient of many gifts. 
Sincere wishes for long and future 
happiness are extended by her many 
friends.

After

Hoik
SPRING

Give Sick, Bilious Child 
"California Fig Syrup"

id brushes of . 
ing machines 
Cyunize stains

ris machinery, 
in a few days 
at will meet

"California Syrups of Figs’’ Is the 
best "laxative physic” to give to a 
sick. feverish child who is bilious or 
constipated. Directions for babies and 
children on bottle. They love its 
fruity taste. Beware! Say “Califor
nia’’ or you may not get the genuine 
recommended by physicians for over 
thirty years. Don’t risk injuring your 
child’s
bowels by accepting an imitation fig 
r.'rup. Insist upon “California".

TON
GÈTOWN

andtender stomach, liver
kings

DIED

SABRANS—At the County Home, Apri 
5th, James Sabeane, aged 87 years.ÏITOR
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Is Caiiada to Bar The Doorr Rpntley’s Ltd
Labor leaders and the Labor try of desirable immigration into J

Press want immigration stopped. Canada. A constructive policy of 
Lobbyists have been busy at Ot- selective immigration is needed and 
tawa for some time picturing be- it is up to Canada to establish a con- 
fore members the fearful results in stractive policy based on a careful 
unemployment that would likely examination of conditions here and 
follow if Canada does not bar the abroad to the end that it may safe- 
door to immigration. The unem- guard our interests and promote the 
ployment situation is not a new general welfare, regardless of any 
problem. Winnipeg and Canada one class.
nave been dealing with it annually Canada needs new people, needs 
for the past twenty years. Any ex- them badly, on the farms and in all 
cess in unemployment at the present lines of industrial activity where it 
time is due to the fact that the pub- ;s now almost impossible to get men 
lie stopped buying goods made dear to do the great amount of necessary 
by too high a cost of production, in rough labor to keep industry mov- 
which labor figures largely. There ing. Certainly, there are people 
is abundance of work in Canada and who should not be permitted to come 
there will be plenty for everybody into the country, because in the very 
to do — immigrants and all — for nature of things their admittance 
years to come. The present dif- means conflict and radical social 
ficulty is that capital will not gam- disturbance in our midst. Canada 

rest of pro- already has its share of this class.
V not the Canada is not the congested coun

scarcity of work that is causing the try that Labor leaders would have 
trouble but the scarcity of capital, people think. Canada covers an area 

The propaganda that Labor lead- 0f 3,603,910 square miles. Now let 
ers have been spreading in the Labor Us deduct one-third, or say 1,200,- 
Press is of an entirely selfish and 000 square miles of what might be 
class distinction. The phase of the classed at present, as undesirable or 
immigration question considered by unproductive areas. This leaves a 
them, is how will immigration affect basis of approximately two and a 
Labor supply, or to be more con- half million square miles. Canada 
Crete, how will it affect wages? could absorb the entire population 
Labor leaders speak of possible im- 0f the British Isles (England, Scot- 
migration aggregates that will land and Ireland) and then have 350 
likely flood Canada, but they never ies3 people to the square mile than 
eliminate the 30 to 40 per cent, of now exists in the Old Land. Plac- 
women, school children, and under, jng our present population at 10,- 
included in immigration totals, that 000,000, that means an average of A 
do not enter the labor market. Sta- people per square mile in Canada, 
tistics show that of every twenty jf two-thirds of Canada were 
male immigrants over 21 years of as densely populated as France, we 
age, the average is about three skill- wou]d have a population of approxi- 
ed laborers, ten unskilled workers, mately 482,500,000 people and yet 
and the other seven of professional prance is not a densely populated 
and miscellaneous occupations. XV hat country. It has substantially a 
would Canada have done in pre-war thrifty, farming population; it has 
years without immigration. where forests and large unoccupied areas, 
will Canada be if the resolution now jf this two-thirds of Canada were 
before the Ottawa House “that all as thickly settled as the United 
immigration be suspended until a Kingdom, we would have a popula- 
normal condition of affairs is estab- tion of over 65.000,000 people. Tak- 

1 lished,” is considered. There is a ;ng Canada’s greatest immigration ! 
i general impression that the only year (1913) as a basis for compu- 
j immigrants Canada needs, are those tation, it would take over 250 years 
| going directly on the farms. That for this country to become as thick- 

is true, but will the immigrant com- ]y settled as even the United States ! 
ing to Canada go directly to the —not counting the natural increase, 
farm? Mr. W. S. Bennett, member \ye don’t have to go abroad for 
of the United States Immigration oomparisons. Let us take the pro- 
Commission, who worked two and v;nces 0f Prince Edward Island and 
a half years investigating the qv.es- Nova Scotia. If the four Western 
tion of immigration abroad, chal- provinces were as thickly settled as 
lenges any statement that the cities j.^cse jw0 Eastern provinces, we 
are the wrong place for the immi- wolljd have a population West of 
grant, so far as the immigrant is the Great Lakes of over 27,000,000 
concerned. people and to settle this many peo-

Mr. Bennett goes on to say that [e wou[d take above 135 years 
the Immigration Commission found wjth as great an influx as we had 
the fact to be that 98 per cent, of £be ^yest during the banner years 
the immigrants in a general way, of 1g11> 2912, 1913 and 1914 — 
and sometimes very specifically, nQ^ even taking into account the 
know what employment they are go- naturai increase. Here is the situa- 
ing into before they leave their Gon jn go £ar as Western Canada is 
homes, their wives and other ce- concerned. Speaking in round num- 
pendents. The reason why the im- bers> Manitoba has but six people 
migrant goes to the cities, Mr. Ben- every square mile, Saskatchewan, 
nett explains, is that he has a better jWQ the square mfle, Alberta less 
chance to earn a little ready money -han two> and British Columbia prac- 
and that there are also opportune trieally only one to the square mile, 
ties for him, if he is of a foreign Giving every possible allowance for 
tongue, to talk to men of his own waste [and anj reducing our square 
people, who speak his language, milea_9 jown to productive areas 
which is most essential dunng the tbg y suggestion that immigra- 
tirne that he is learning the Erg- ^Qn sboui<i be curtailed in any re
lish language and the local situa- gtrjctjve capacity at all, permits of 
tion. “If the opportunities on the m basig for argume„t. 
farm are greater than those ottered Tbl popuiation per square mile 
in the city, the immigrant will soon fQr Great Britain and Ireland is 374. 
find it out and act accordingly, ipbe population of France taken by 
says Mr Bennett. the census of 1913, gave 40,412,220

Mr. Bennett asks the hue=Llon OT a population of 193 persons to 
should anyone blame the newly ar- tbg *re mile- In 1912 the popu- 
rived immigrant for going to the ]a)don 0f Belgium was 7,510,418 and 
place where he finds compatriots, a population per square mile was 
place of worship, and helpful sur- 6-g persons The ponulation of the 
roundings for him to get Jhe nght German £mpire ;n Europe in 1911. 
sUrt in a new land. If be cannot 60,100,000, or a population of
speak English he has an opportuni- t’he ’qua’re mi!e.
ty in the first few months to gai jn {ace 0f the above, is there any 
a wider knowledge of Canadian con- wnnder why tbe people of Great Bri- 
ditions from people of 11s own birth tain> Qf Francej aT1d of Belgium, I 
who are always to be found m the shouM not be turning their eves to ' 
cities and towns. If when the im ^ eountry such as Canada where 
migrant first lands he is not trained ^ possibilities for the future are so 
or even equipped to go out on xne gt? Ig tbere any reason why as 
prairies to settle dowT and et a |T t of the Great British Empire, 
living from the soil, what is tne u^e J shou]d close our gates to the 
of sending him out there to become ^ of Gr„nt Britain esnecially, 
a disgruntled and dissatisfiedc.ti- ^ P peon]e „f France, Belgium
sen? ^Immigration is a problem of « ^ gtates_ from wh„ce
great consequence to.the.P®°R1l® , so many desirable citizens have 
Canada to-day. Immigration has a ^m™us In the interests of the 
great influence on industry and on should have a construe-

v.v-U

Give Your Business
A Tonic Of

Newspaper Advertising

HOW WOES HO f

I IS
wé ii#f
SSZSSSt \ \ s -J&WP 6-i

MIDDLETON, >. S.

in their

BLACK SILK SALE
ÜEoffer bargains almost unbelievable.

The highest grade silks reduced 
nearly half price.

Heavy Duchess Satin reg. price 
$5.50 Sale $3.95

Medium Heavy Duchess Satin 
new price ï-2.95

Heavy Messaline selling for S3.00 
Paillette selling for $2.75
Paillette selling for $2.o0
Peau de Soi selling for >2.25

These are high grade European 
Silks imported and are of exception
al value You will be wise in buy
ing your drets now, 
already advancing in price from 
the exceptional low price at which 
these goods were bought.

Sam Are Exlreioely Necessary, GiiiarsMsy M Be
A barrel of. r 

larger, lighter id 
dinary flour beca 
to perfection
glutinous wheal

Every Woman Should Give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a Trial First When your motor car climbs a hill you give'er a 

little MOUE gas.
When the cabbage and ’taters in your garden don't 

thrive, you give them a little MORE care more wat
er—more fertilizer.

When your volume ot business falls short ot what 
you desire, stimulate your sales through advertising.

Advertising is the fire under the boiler ot busi-

s'/' ' • •... x

kt
I liil ’II km

Chicago. Ill. —“ I was in 
bedwith a female trouble and
Inflammation and had four 
doctors but none of them did 
me any'good. They all said I 
would have to have an oper
ation. A druggist’s wife told 
me to take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
and I took 22 bottles, never 
missing a dose and at the end 

I 1 of that time I was perfectly 
1 well. I have never had occa

sion to take it again as I 
bave been so well. I have a 
six room flat and do all my 
work. My two sisters are 
taking the Compound upon 
my recommendation and you 
may publish my letter. It is 
the gospel truth and I will 
write to any one who wants 
a personal letter.’’—Mrs. E. 
H. Haydock, 6824 St Law- 

Ave., Chicago, III.

\'/ ble on the present high 
duction. Therefore it

0mm)
t §ÉÉi “ More Breai■

as Silks ate
*

ness.
! Advertising requires but a small investment. 

Invest now in some business getting space in

:IB3!

! .#

Bentley’s Ltd.
The Cash Storew €

W Phone 34
MIDDLETON, N. 8.i ♦rente

A Vermont woman 
adds her testimony to 
the long line of tliosa 
fortunate women who 
have been restored to 
health by Lydia 17. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound, after it had been decided an operation was necessary :

•IS We have .:cn
vicinity for the :ni v

îtt?C

Are You "Mays

■tv.—?...Burlington, Vt.—“ 1 suffered with female trouble, and bad a number of 
dootora who said that I would never be any better until I had an operation, 
t -r«- I, ! I couhl hardly walk across the floor and could not do a thing. 
Mv ter-in-law indued me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
end certainly has h.lpcd me woaderfully. I keep house and dp my work 
nr. ! vt small child. 1 have recommended Vegetable Compound ton r.ura- 

r - : mv fri -nds end you may publish my testimonial.”—Mrs. H. R. Sharon. 
tree Point Farm, Burlington, Vt.

In i. ■ stale are many women who are there for surgical operations,and there 
!-■ nothing a woman dreads more than the thought of an operation, and the 

■••■■ary months of recovery and restoration to strength if it is successful. 
It - very true that female troubles may through neglect reach a stage 

operation is the only resource, but most of the commoner ailments 
are not the surgical ones ; they are not caused by serious displace- 

m-v-ts. tumors or growths, although the symptoms may appear the 
When disturbing ailments first appear take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabia 
Compound to relieve the present distress and prevent more serious troubles. 
Id fact, many letters have been received from Women who have been restored 
to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound after operations have 
been advised by attending physicians.

r

&SZZS I
Interested A

ïÆÈÊê itjjze
i NEW r t-

if hj> w'2' • mMê.
in the following lines’ If so, write 

or phone.
v

1 Sr? il

île ^
àCEDAR SHINGLES, al! grades, 

SPRUCE
ROOFING, 1, 2 and 3 ply.
ASPHALT SLATE SHINGLES 4

in 1.

wtmre an 
«if women

same.

iLydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ailments Pecu
liar to Women” will be sent to you free upon request. "Write 
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts» 
This book contains valuable information.

!!NAILS
LIME
CEMENT

if-■I
SIZES. 2.

XTOU can’t have better 
Jl music in your home than 

the New Edison gives you.

Over 5,000 times, it has 
been proved, by the direct com
parison test, that there is no 
difference between the artist’s 
original performance and the 
Re-Creation thereof by the 
New Edison.

BARBED WIRE and STAPLES 
FLOUR, FEED and GROCERIES

Acadia Engines a 
by Nova Scotians, ma 
factory equipped with] 
chinery.A. S. PH1NNEYWhy Wc Sell 

‘Auto-Shoes” PARADISE
/Open every eveningPhone 26-11 /We have been :n ‘he tire business a good 

while. We have sold them ail. We know 
the “staver."’—the tire * that give mileage, 
that arc dependable, that never vary in 
performance.
We put Ames Holden “Auto-Shoes” in 
that class and we know that once you 
fit a set you will come to us regularly for
them.
Because they are real value—mileage that 
c ists less—dependable tires, made by a 
dependable firm, guaranteed to the last 
-hred.
H our roads are knocking the "stuffing” out of 
yuur tir , ■; unu to us and U t us fit your car,with 

of Antes Holden “Auto-tihocs. \ ou 11 Le

KARLz 1/r /motoA
STYLCEAGLE / //

'J'f*
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i Write to-day for our big

Fr.be Catalogue
showing our full lines of Bicycles for Men 
and Women, Boys a ad Girls.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

Tir-rs, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 
Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, Equip
ment and Parts of Bicycles. You can buy 
your supplies from us at vrfeolesale prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON, •
27 Notre Dam. Street West, Me.trwL

7 œesi
✓

i ^ • Why the
s Univja ret

quite satisfied with your investment. u1
?:

AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES” Use Paper Serviettes ^; ■- Because the sirnplicit¥ BANNER FRUIT CO. driver.

—because the power of 
driver wants to go.

: tCord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Sizes k For Informal 
Occasions taUNITED

' COLONIAL MOTOR CO.
GRANVILLE STREET

- Phone 60 JS|

'§1 ? —because its durability 
for every condition or u^al

—because of it< low 1 rrsj 
maintenance. Tlx Lord

FORD PRICES— To 
£1,100; Sedan, $1,200; Chas
F. 0. B., Ford. Ont.

Warehouse Open Thursday and Sat
urday Afternoons

m ViEl y1 •I I
te Üî m

■ ;:;i Wm

ifàBridgetown, h
TI For
jl Picnics''

Zrl:! i Ji ll you wantEpli U A DUSTERi*\
1( Wm %% J^OWADAYS in most Cana

dian homes you will find 
a supply of paper serviettes. 
Housewives vote them indis- 
pensible for their casual 
guests—always at luncheon—• 
when serving refreshments at 
night—or when off on a pic
nic.
They defeat the high cost of laun
dry. They are most attractive in 
appearance. In fact, they are just 
one more Eddy improvement in 
housekeeping methods.

n 1:

mwm
-7M:1 Buy the best, a

kmr
%HIAWATHA L. B. DOC;

m 5ÜEUM■: % MIDI;-y.
7 V,Made in Nova Scotia, from they?~.—rxrnkmOmm a - flT- N-I. z-m Paper Totreh’

^QrcSanitdprt kmmMm BANNER FRUIT CO. XW,

I'Arm LIMITED
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. The Ti

Redu
1mg'V The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited 

Hull, CanadaI
. M

: T■il
Makers of Indurated Fibreware Pails, Washtubs, etc• 

Also of the famous Eddy Matches.
I

Fresh Canned FishII: B31II
I

m Finnan Haddie 
Salmon 
Oysters 
Clams
Clam Chowder 
Sardines in Oil 
and Mustard

Give us a Call

i Don’t forget Easter 
styles in.“_ Also samplesl

Prices reduced from i 
all our goods to be of firs 
point. Come early, so ti

A Few Good Instruments Left
In a Short Time This Sale will be

Over.

m

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
m

Freight and Passenger Service 
Steamship Prince Arthur

W:
m1

' . - - WINTER SCHEDULE—TWO TRIPS WEEku.m m
Êt* Q. OLeaves Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 0.30 p m. 

Return-Leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 2.00 p. m.m
For staterooms and other information apply to

J. E. KINNEY, Supt.I trctH/*rrsr ore.**. Mrs. S. C. TURNER MERiK.< im:ESTATE IN. H. Variety Store
Yarmouth, N. SLAWBEXCETOWN, N. S. Thé Prince of Wales presents Boxing Shield to Jewish 

i-ads’ Brigade, Colonel Patterson receitbur the aedaL
RALPH LANE, Mam
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This Is Your Last Chance To Get a Phonograph 

At Half Price.
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— | . ALL KINDS OF

qIstaple
GROCERIESD

AND

5 Four, Feed, Etc.

■
,;s?

'

groceryd

Mail Your Printing 
Orders

---------to---------

O. S. DUNHAM, Bridgetown N. S.
and take advantage of the

he One 
Price 
To AU

Telephones 12 and 40

r ranklin T
r Printing I 
1 Price List

Children Cry for Fletchers
2
28 2

it I2
a

5%

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, [ 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

V

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. ^ It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

4Z
X,

« >
;

in Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

Photographs■ r '

$\ Of the children are interest- 

ing now and they, themselves 
Ei III. will be glad to have them

when they are older.

“The Photographer in your town”

As « -
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Canada’s Timber Crops-A Great Possession'
■ It Is commonly agreed that Can- MaËGËfli

•da holds the largest and finest g| xiti flH
areas of spruce timber of any coun- K»- 
try in the world. At the same time BE[j 
the total forest resources of the B&j 
Dominion are less than one-third of 
the .forest resources held by the Bjâÿ 
United States, and Siberia outranks EST, 
all other countries in the vastness of RgUj 
its timber supplies. As regards the 
forests of Canada, there has come Bh| 
about a remarkable transformation ■mm 
in the public point of view during b|s 
the past fifteen years. In the days Kg 
when timber industries were only BÉ 
moderately important and when the gH 
lack of accurate information con- 
ceming the forest resources fixed gf| 
upon the public mind a fictitious gg 

as to the supposed “inexhausti
bility" of the storehouse of timber, 
it was not surprising that conserva
tion policies should have been mostly 
of sentimental rather than practical 
value. Investigation has demon
strated that the forest area is very 
much more contracted than was first 
thought to be the case. It was also 
learned that, contrary to common be
lief, forests once burned down or de
vastated by the axe did not usually 
reconstitute themselves except at in
credibly long periods. On the basis 
of this new information, the man- 
on-the-street was not slow to recog
nize that unless the rate of forest 
destruction were abated by public 
laws and vigorous administration 
and an awakened sense of public re
sponsibility, Canada would sacrifice 
a great industrial magnet and would 
put beyond reach the essential wood Ig 
materials without which the most ||c 
ordinary business of the country 
cannot be undertaken.

Nowadays, with the enormous in
crease in the manufacture and use 
of print paper for newspaper pur
poses and the adaptability of pulp 
to a thousand of the every-day neces
sities of mankind, the timber-covered 
county has come to be looked upon, 
not as a barrier to agricultural de
velopment, but as an incredibly rich 
asset, capable of attracting indus-
£int CfoP;tanewanîopu^nKanTtn:! (D. Canadian timber that has the unique property of repro- 
tributing directly to the prosperity ducmg itself. From a scene taken on Vancouver Island, B.C. 
of the country in which it is situated. (2) Indiscriminate cutting followed by forest fires not only 

An r ccellent example of how a destroyed all the production value of this great forest area 
wilderness*’ ««''become iT'few but erosion has now set in to complete the work of devastation, 
months thé scene of a highly pros- regular intervals. The forest must sources of Canada are regarded as

P perous industrial town, is supplied be “anchored” as securely as the having been taken from us. In the
i|| by the history of Iroquois Falls in mill dam. province of British Columbia, ac-

Northem Ontario. Only a few years Of the total area of Canada, cording to the Commission of Con- 
“ 1 ago the townsite was occupied by a about eighty per cent, is designed as serration, twenty-two times as much

few settlers and travellers. To-day, a permanent forest-growing estate timber has been burned as was put
by the establishment of a pulp and and far that reason quite useless to use by all the wood-using indua-
paper industry, 2,660 men are given for agricultural development. This tries of that province. The three
regular employment and the wage means, of course, that over one- prairie provinces have been robbed
distribution each year is over $3,- and-a-half million square miles can of eighty ner cent, of their forest
750,000. return no useful services unless rt is resources through

The term, “forest conservation” is made to grow timber. The weakness and the proportion of loss in the 
frequently misinterpreted to indi- in Canada’s national position as a provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New 
cate that the conservationist would forest -growing country at the pres- Brunswick and Nova Scotia is only 
place a Chinese wall about the ent time is not the scarcity of nat- slightly less appalling. Were the 
standing timber and slew down the ml forest land but the low average causes of forest fire attributable to 
wheels of all wood-using industries, production of timber per acre char- some purely accidental _ source, as 
This however, is the antithesis of acteristic of the areas east of the lightning, the record might be ac- 
the aim of the true conservationist. Rocky Mountains. cepted with some resignation. It is
The desire is net to prevent the In the radically-changed economic a well demonstrated fact, however, 
utilization of timber trees but te en- conditions which have automatically that ninety per cent, of all forest 
courage such a system of forest fire placed a high market value upon fires are of human origin. The set- 
protection accompanied by such every square mile that produces tim- tier in his land clearing operations, 
scientific methods of timber cutting her, the annual damage to the forest the camper and his inextinguished 
as should maintain the forest areas resources through the single cause camp fire, the smoker with his light- 
as a productive source for all time of fire, takes on a more and more ed cigarette, match or pipe ashes, 
to come. In the past, the areas cut sinister aspect. Forest engineers have accounted for a serious part of 
over were in many cases turned are agreed that while the axe has the nation’s timber sacrifice. While 
into permanent barrens. Increasing cleared possibly one hundred thou- the forest protection systems of the 
value of timber and the present l sand square miles of the Dominion, Dominion and ProvinciaV Gorern- 
enormous costs of establishing a the Fire Fiend has stripped fully one ments have improved vastly during 
pulp and paper mill have rendered j million square miles, fhat the for- recent years, there can come no ade- 
necessary m the eyes of all progrès- ests have not sprung up successfully quate remedy until the individual 
sive forest owners a changed method in the wake of this devastation is citizen decides for himself to adopt 
of operating so as to keep each area indicated by the fact that nearly personal care and vigilance as part 
growing successive timber crops at two-thirds of the original forest re- of his definition of good citizenship.
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Acadia Engines ■
Wmimmmm

ssgkm
We have accepted the agency for Bridgetown and 

vicinity for the Acadia gasoline and kerosene engines. mkssï''*

r
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2 y■ : '
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ex
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unrestricted fires

SIZES. 2. 3, 4. 5 and 7’ H. P.

Acadia Engines are a Nova Scotia product, built 
by Nova Scotians, manufactured and assembled in a 
factory equipped with the finest and most modern ma
chinery.

For sale by

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE AND MAC HINERY

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

A HEALTHFUL
HABIT

St ® T.iilf Protect your vital forces 
and build up your re
sistive-powers with a little

scon's
EMULSION

mxm

thrice dcdly after meals. 
Tens of thousands 
daily prove that 
taking Scott’s 
Emulsion is a 
healthful habit

Scott & Bowne, Toronto Ont. 
----------ALSO MAKERS OF---------

KhioidSI (Tablets or Granules)
ess INDIGESTION"

ggjjJL1. wm SALVATION ARMY SELF DENIALWMM 
mixm

mÊÊm
The following committee has 

been appointed in Bridgetown in 
the interest of the Army’s Self 
Denial week:

W. A. Warren, Chairman.
A. B. MacKenzie 
V A. Lloyd 
C. B. Longmire'
W. H. Maxwell 
H. B. Hicks 
O. S. Dunham 
Rev. M. S. Richardson 
Miss Ramey

GIRLS! HAVE THICK, SOFT, HEAVY 
HAIR

J$mmm
?

Wm****'I < .

.... Investure at Bnckingham Palace, London. The King con
ferred ‘the honor of Knighthood on Knights Bachelor designate 
it Buckingham Palace. Sir Harry and Lady Lauder leaving 
toe palace after ttos jpvesture

I:<
mm*

. .,.-k

Conductor Addy Nichols, for the 
past two or three years running on the 
D.A.R. express between Yarmouth 
and Kentville has been transferred 
to a run on the eastern end of the 
line. Conductor Margeson succeeds 
Conductor Nichols on the express.

The Weymouth tern schooner 
Leo LeBlanc, which put back to 
Barbados while on the passage from 
Turk’s Island for Yarmouth, with 
sails gone, gaffs carried away, and 
leaking, will effect repairs there. 
Before the vessel reached Barbados 
it was necessary for her to jettison 
about 5000 bushels of her salt cargo.

A 35 cent bottle of “Danderine” 
will not only rid your scalp of 
destructive dandruff and stop falling 
hair, but immediately your hair 
seems twice as abundant and so 
wondrous glossy. Let “Danderine’’ 
save your hair. Have lots long, 
heavy hair, radiant with life and 

Minard’s Uniment For Garget Ip Cows beauty. !
1

V

T is a well known fact that tobacco intbulk keeps' better and re
tains its flavor. I have in stock :

Old Chum, in lb, and 1-2 lb. tins. T. & B. in 1-2 lb. plugs and 
1.2 lb. tins. Brier in 1-2 lb, plugs. Senator in 1-2 lb. tins.

Several other good brands ranging in price from $2.00 per lb. up
wards.

1

O. P. COVERT, Hair Dresser and Tobacconist.
Sole Agent and Dealer in Booster the Great Hair Restorer.

The Time Has Come To

Reduce Prices
We have our latestDon’t forget Easter is March 27th 

styles in._ Also samples|and cloths of the latest spring patterns.

Prices reduced from $5.00 to $10.00 per suit. We fguarantee 
all our goods to be of first quality and to satisiy from every stand 
point. Come early, so that you can have your suit f#r Easter.

Q. O. THIES
MERCHANT TAILOR

RALPH LANE, Manager

«
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A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

PURrry FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” 136

Why the Ford is the 
“Universal Car”
Because the simplicity of the Ford Car adapts it to every

driver.

— because the power of the Ford car carries it wherever the 
driver wants to go.

because its durability and rugged strength make it the car 
for every condition or usage.

because of its low first cost and low cost of operation and 
maintenance. The Ford Car is a good car for you to own.

FORD PRICES— Touring Car, $675; Runabout, $610; Coupr, 
1,100; Sedan, $1,200; Chas.ia, $550; Truck Chassii, $750. Prices aie 

F. 0 B , Ford, Ont.

L. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.
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SCANDINAVIANS IN CANADA Mcotia Spring Bargains
i : i

», *.
? S' SM8* AT THEt 5$
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r i I Beckwith Store;•
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ANearly Ail authorities on Canadian 
~y immigration concur in the opinion 

that the very best immigrants that 
have come to Canada from foreign 
countries are those from Iceland,
Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, and 
il ls a very gratifying feature of 
thetide finding its way to our shores 
that it still contains a substantial 
proportion of th’sc peoples, whilst 
i handsome contribution of this 
tame fine stock is annually donated 
by the United States.

Physically of a sturdy, handsome 
type the Scandinavian peoples are 
found, almost without exception, to 
he cleanly, industrious, and nrogr s- 
sive in 'every respect, making the 
most desirable class of citizens and 
being numbered am or. g the most 
successful and prosperous farmers 
the Dominion posseses. " Education 
> widespread in their native ccui- 
ries and they come to Canada im

bued with the same high ideals of 
. ..rning ard culture. There is no 

language problem with them as they 
are eager to master English and to 
dr . clop ail the requisites of com
plete and successful citizenship.
They employ the new tongue with
out embarrassment and learn 
rapidly. •

The Scandinavian races are the
most readily assimilable of Canada's native shores for the r.ew continent 
immigrants mixing freely and readi- ! More than fifteen hundred new set- 
jy with the Anglo-Saxons, inter-1 tiers came in 1576, settling in Mani- 
marrying, and avoiding the handicap ! toby and North Dakota. Since 1880 
which colony settlement gives to the they have come to Canada in a more 
progress of foreign people. They or less uninterrupted strewn from 
are deeply Religious, adherents of their northern homes, whilst the 
the Lutheran faith for the most Dominion has received a substantia! 
part, and churches spring up wher- number of those who first settled in 
ever settlement takes place with various parts of the Western United 
social life centring there. A highly States. At the time of the 1911 
sociable people they have their own census there were 49,19-1 Canadian 
social and political organizations citizens who had been born in Nor- 
wherever settlement warrants this, way and Sweden; 7,109 in Iceland: 
and their own papers are circulated and 4,397 in Denmark. From 1900 
throughout Western Canada. From to 1919 there were admitted to Can- 
their first days in Canada they take ada 6.546 citizens of Denmark; 4,591 
deep interest in Dominion politics, from Iceland; 20,618 from Norway; 
turning readily to matters of gov- and 28,337 from Sweden. Of the 
misent. Several have attained the Scandinavians in Canada 97.82 of 
honors of the provincial legislatures the total are to be found in the 
whilst men of the Scandinavian race four Western provinces, 
are to he found occupying public of- In Manitoba the greater number 
fices of every nature in the West, of these people centre about the city 
They are sincere and earnest stud- of Winnipeg and few are to be found 
ents, and their achievements in elsewhere in the province. Large 
learning are remarkable when their settlements are prospering at Lan-

M Still Selling Winter Hats Greatly Reduced
m .

"z:• N.V‘V'
Im.m W. H. MAXWELLm Dress goods in black, navy and other colors, 98 i yd. Black dress goods .)CK 

yd. Grey Linen for Fancy work, <>0(' yd. Women’s Corsets and Brassiers. Child
ren’s waists, Children’s black and tan hose.

Bridgetown !Q ueen S t.

* k ' *
-i il

I *4
Iii■■

à ? inv.
Come and see the Real Comedy

J -.2_________ “Aaron Sick from
Punka Crick”

(1) Immigrants at Calgary.
(2) After a Lutheran Church service at Chtreshoîm Alberta.

Several genburg and Stockholm, at Buchan
an and Wadena in Saskatchewan, 
whilst there are also many in "ha 
Dvek Mountains and at Fort Pel ley. 
Alberta has by far the largest share 
of these people and they arc to he 
found all along the Calgary-Edmon- 
ton Line in some of the most fertile 
and. prosperous farming communi
ties. In British Columbia where ex
tensive settlement has taken _ pla' a 
the same pleasing progress is ex
hibited.

A most gtatifying feature of 
Scandinavian settlement in Canada 
is that it is almost wholly agricul
tural, and in the West they will be 
found in the richest and most pro
gressive districts. Whilst retaining* 
their national individuality, their 
customs, language and religion they 
are most truly British in sentiment 
and intensely patriotic as their fine 
contribution to Canada’s army evi
denced. With an inherent realiza
tion of their own worth they stand 
upright, without embarrassment, 
upon their own feet and are absorbed 
as Canadians without losing their 
fine individual qualities. < Clean- 
blooded, thrifty, ambitious and hard
working they are of the best of 
Europe's contribution to » pioneer 
nation.

Estate of J. W. Beckwith!

handicap is considered.
Rhodes scholars from Manitoba 
have been Scandinavians.

The first settlers came to Canada 
from Iceland in the year 1972, but 
the real movement began in 1874 
when some five hundred left their

Given by
': CLARENCE AMATEUR DRAMATIC 

CLUB in
Queen Street, Bridgetown

; DEMONSTRATION BUILDING, 
Lawreneetown

OX Demonstration Building Lawrence- j 
town.Thursday Evening, April 14th

FarmsWanted—AT—
GRAND CONCERT j

THURSDAY, April 21st, j
at 8 p. nt.

8 p. m.

Musical Selections during the in
tervals. Plan of reserved seats at 
Bishop & Darling’s. Reserv
ed seats 35c. General admission 25c. 
Proceeds for Community work.

M. A. A. A. Minstrel Quartette 
in Solos, Duets, Trios, Quartettes | 
and skctcl'.es. The new Middleton 
Orchestra. Admission, all seats re
served, Adults 50c, Children 35c. 
Plan of seats and tickets with W.E. 
Hail of Shaffners Ltd.

We have over 1000 inquiries in our office for Valley Real 
Agency such as the following:

A Scotch immigrant now living in Truro wishes a small 
farm capable of carrying five or six cows with poultry, small fruit 
and some orchard, price $4000 to $4500.about $3000‘to pav down.

A St. John man wants large mixed farm, price about $8000 
will pay $5000 cash.

A former Nova Scotian, now living in Saskatchewan wants 
nicely located small fruit farm with good buildings, price $5000 
to $7000, will pay cash m full.

A North Sydney man wants small place near town, suitable 
for gardening and poultry with small orchard, location 
river, required cash to pay down about $3000.

Cumberland County man wants $4000 stock farm with

Don’t forget to attend the meet
ing of the Athletic Association Fri
day night. 2 1 i

Development of the West ^
The„ . proceed

ing» of the Grand 
Trunk Arbitra
tion Board now 
■itting in Mont
real in connection 
with the valua
tion and acquire
nt en t of the 
Grand Trunk and 
Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railways by 
the Canadian 
Government, were 
enlivened by the 
examination o f 
Col. J. S. Dennis, 
of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.
Called as a wit
ness to the his
tory of the Cana
dian West, CoL 
Dennis—who per- l % 
haps, has a wider > ’ , 
and more 
sonal knowledge 

-----'iSFJ of its growth and^ * ' 1 ^lll I — g

of salmon, herrii and pilchards, for amination, giving his opinion of the
which latter they have more o- !vrs ? *ut?r1e S£at |l«s before it.
then they can fill. Their record „ -y- ' ^(fti 111 1 ,C°L Dennis then went on to tell
oitvh was 25 tons of pUcuard in one '....... *1 of the development of the West. He
night! p*e figures showing the increase

Here is the Nootka tribe of In- zi) Nootka Cannerv aild Sound. £ population.for various periods;
rÆt&fc" (2) Whale laying at Kyuquot Whaling Station, s cipJoints® the incrla^T eValor

Passing Nootka Sound by way of sloping side into the sea with a great aeroplane spruce. capacity; the total land acreage and
Esperar.za Inlet and so up to Nar- fuss and show of fright when the From Coal Harbor en the West the acreage under cultivation; the
row Cut Creek where there is a big occasional boats pass by. Arm of the Sound there is a trail J?n® tributary to existing railway
Whaling Station, and this you may Still north up into Quatsino Sound, through to Hardy Bay on the east j lines available for settlement; the
know by the hideous smell that another fishing centre and quite a coast of the island where one may suitability of land for settlement;
greets your nose as you draw near, large settlement of two hundred sometimes catch the mainland coast- *“• growth of the railways; a de-

They kill the whales about thirty whites. boats, but this trail is so had that ecription of the Peace River coun-
or forty miles out, blow them up A mariner’s maze is Quatsino the settlers prefer to use the west amount of grain produced;
with air and tow them back to the Sound, branching after twenty miles coast boats. the value of a settler to the rail-
station. Every particle of the great or so inland into yet three other Further north than this no beat roads and the country; irrigation de
fish is put to some useful purpose, arms, two of them stretching at goes. There are not enough settlers velopment and extension; mineral
•whale-bone, fertilizer, whale-oil and least another twenty miles or so in to make it worth while, though fish- output and the prospect of the Al-

2,000 cans of whale-meat a opposite directions. ermen bring tales of sheltered cevee oil fields.
Each whale brings in a rev- The Coast Copper Co. have * mine with dream-land beaches where the _ Before cross examination by the

aniie of $2,000 and a sperm-whale thirty miles inland from Jeune spent breakers of the Pacific froth Government counsel, and after a
$6,000. Landing. The interior country here and fume their life away waiting brief description of the proposed

At Kyuquot Village in the Sound is scarcely yet explored, much less vainly for the laughter of the chil- iwrk of the Western Canada Coloni-
there is a spruce logging camp. Com- exploited and many a fortune may dren that never come. And pros- zation Company, the witness was
tng out of this into the open sea lie unknown for years to come cev- pec tors bring tales of thousands of asked to give his opinion of the out-
sgain, the coast-boat heads due ered and hidden by generations and acres of untouched timber and meun- look for future development of
north for Cape Cook off which is centuries of forest growth. tains unknown, un-named, jealously Western Canada.
Solander Island where the sea-lions At Port Alice the Whalen Pulp guarding the secrets of their trees- “Very briefly, then,” said Col.
bark and bask and flop Town off its and Paper Mills have a sawmill for ure-troves.—H. G-W. - J Dennis, ”my opinion with regard to

the development of the Western 
Prairie Provinces is conditioned on 
one fact only. We have, as I have 
shown, at the present time, thirty- 
two million acres of land being cul
tivated and made productive. We 
l*Tg_*dJac@t to _tM Z*iLway_JiM»

Herrings and Whales near sea or5::

large pasture.
Man from New Germany will pav cash for small, well 

located mixed farm with some pasture, price about $3500.
Dartmouth man will pay $1500 cash on good mountain

memi I m>
3V

* i farm.

ïÆimÆmm*: m ^
Manitoba farmer wants first-class fruit and mixed farm 

near High .School, will pay $10,000 cash.
Man from Alberta has $2000 to pay on small fruit farm 

near Lawreneetown or Berwick.
Man from Morley, Colorado, will pay $3000 on 100-acre 

farm, half tillable, balance wood and timber.

;

! Ü I

immmm
r k Let us sell your place. Write for terms.

~v v:>
sir,

Valley Real Estate Agency
Bridgetown, N. S. (Head Office, Wolf ville)

mper-

Wmmi:w& ': .♦_____
■: *> ,. ,mm III *** r L"WiMi.

COLONEL J. S, DENNIS.
that serve that present productive 
area, an area equally large 
absolutely unproductive. If 
near future we can make this two 
or three million acres of land that 
lie within fifteen miles of existing 
railway, productive of settlement, it 
is a fair estimate that it will more 
than double the productiveness of 
the country, because, if the thirty- 
two million acres that we now have 
under cultivation produce the traf
fic we have at present, the coloniza
tion of the additional thirty-three 
million acres will produce a great 
deal more than a similar amount.”

“Now,” he continued, “whether we 
can colonize it or not depends upon! 
the government. If the government 
—in view of the present railway 
situation, — are going to impose 
restrictions with regard to coloni
zation, of course that means a 
lengthened time within which de
velopment can be carried out. As
suming, as is suggested, that we 
have the door open to the character 
of colonization which brought about 
the settlement of the thirty-two mil
lion acres and the development of 
that country from what it was 
forty-nine years ago to what it is 
to-day, which resulted wholly and 
solely from the settlement of the 
country — there was not anything 
else which brought about this de
velopment — my opinion is that a 
very rapid development can be pro
duced within the next few years, 
and the future of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific absolutely depends upon it.”

“To sum up I will say that if all 
interests take hold of the matter in
telligently and agressively and the 
Government will consider the in
interests of the National Railways 
and not bar the door, it is my opin
ion we should have a very marked 
movement of people to Western Can
ada, in fact, I will be disappointed 
if cur immigration does not double 
within the neg fg.s years

that Is 
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Kerosent; Tractor
This ALL FEATURE machine from the Distributer to 

the user direct. At pre-war prices, 1921 models now in transit, 
but only a limited number for spring work. Your enquire will 
receive our most prompt attention.

Woodworth Bros.
All Feature Distributors Berwick, N. S.

bome
day.

GROCERIES AND FRUITS
Call at the store lately occupied by N. T Rockwell, for 

nice fresh Groceries. Special Sale on Telfer’s High Class 
Biscuits. Bananas, Sunkist Oranges, etc. Cumberland Maple 
Syrup, Cream_and Candy expected daily. Don’t forget our 
Bread, Raisin Loaf and Fard Dates.

r

E. G. LEWIS
Subscribe for the WEEKLY MONITOR

Famous-Li 
featuring Elsie
‘ AFIELD, RO

si

One Show Mi 
Two Shows Thun

Coming on XV« 
Theatre, Halifax, 
actors will produce 
afford to miss this.

Monday at
A Si

SATi
Famous La

JACK STRA 
OME vs SHEN
6 6

Prim
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TH
RUTH I

“Danger Trails 
comedy.
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the range built to s 
back, her steps, her 
She cooks a thousand n 
her. ‘See the Enterprise 
tree illustrated booklet.
The Enterprise Foundry

Makers of the29

Sold byjeading dealers
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We have over 

Agency such as the f
A Scotch imm 

farm capable of cam] 
and some orchard, prj 

A St. John md 
will pay $5000 cash.

A former NovJ 
nicely located smal'^f] 
to $7000, will pay

A Nortli S' dnj 
for gardening and pod 
river, required cash td 
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Every Added
Subscriptior.
Helps to Make 
This paper better 
For everybody
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